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March 11th

THE MARCH FOR EQUALITY .
REACHES AUSTIN, TEXAS

MULESHOE

\

1he Za111 111i.H oaH fol' a Te:cas Ag:zticuZtu-ztaZ. Laboz,
Boaztd~ which 111iZZ act vel'y much Zike the Nationat Laboz,
Relations Boal'd. It wiZt cel'tify unions thl'ough secl'et
lbattot eZecti-ons. The Btl'ategy behind this new taw z,eW?'esents a shift in emphasis fol' TFW tactical pl'actice,
fl'om the fie'lds where the ol'ganiaed vio'lence of the
g:ztoWel'B and Texas Rangel'B has incl'eased to the bl'uta'l
murdel'ous stage-to the Zegislatul'e-whel'e the TFW will
be abte to gain support fol' a struggle they have been
waging by themse'lves. Aside from the petition, othel'
forms of pPessure wi'lt have to be exerted on the tegisZature. Organizations such as unions, churches, and aZZ
vrogl'essive peopte's groups wiZZ have to activety support the introduction of this taw.
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We shall overcome!
from
the valley of tears

;...

Official voice of the Texas Farm Workers' Union
VOL.

V -

No.

5

P.O. BOX 876, SAN JUAN, TEXAS 78589

April 20, 1977, Austin

by Jorge Zaragoza
We can't even enjoy the benefits of social security
· because many times our employer will withhold
from our salaries, but will neglect to report social
security deductions to the appropriate authorities,
thereby cheating the farfJlworkers of their hard
earned benefits.
As a farmworker I am highly recommending that
the Legislature pass HR1325. We, the Texas Farmworkers, have called upon you and the citizens of Texas
to look upon this bill with favor; we will work
towards eventual passage of such legislation
through the pilgrimage from San Juan, Tejas to
Austin. We realize that is an uphill battle for the
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farmworkers who cannot afford lobbyists to speak
for us; nor do we have eloquent speakers that are
willing to talk to you; we have the desire and the
dedication to see this bill through. We want to work
with you ; and we ask that you provide us with
legislation that will give us the right to dignity.
Let Texas become proud of all its citizens and
show this country that Texas can have a constructive
change where workers receive a fair deal from its
state government. For too long, Texas has been in
the dark ages regarding rights for the farmworkers.
Today, in 1977, the year for human rights, citizens
must have equity for its workers, and that includes
those engaged in harvesting the crops that eventually wind up on your table and mine . Texas has the
ability to prove its sympathy for farmworkers. If you
fail us by not passing this legislation, you have failed
to recognize the contribution that farmworkers

----- --- --- --- --- --- ---
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make to our society; not passing this bill, to us, is to
fail the American system. While we agree with the
free enterprise system, it is that very system that has
held our wages down. Give us a tool that will enable
us to negotiate with dignity. We merely ask what is
just. It's part of the American way.
Remember that there are over 375,658 migrant
farmworkers and 120,822 seasonal farmworkers, the
majority -residing in South Texas. The average
income for the entire household among Texas
migrants is less than $3,000 per year. That's for the
complete household, gentlemen. In housing, education, and general welfare, the farmworker is in the
bottom of the social totem pole. I am aware that a
multitude of studies have been done on farmworkers and their poverty. Nothing has been done
as a result of these studies. We do not need any
more studies . We have been studied enough . We
now need action!

-- --

PESTICIDE SPRAYED
.
R
FARM
WORKERS
OVE

Last week south ~

;~:,~u:;,~n,:ii:~~;; ;~z
0

kerstheharvesting
cabbage
on
farm of McMannus
Co. At the same time
the cabbage was being
harvested,,, They were al so spraying insectici -des .
Most of the insec ticides was coming down
on the farmworkers. This
should not be done because it indangers the
health of the workers
in the area .
Farmers should take
precuations not to spray
fields next to the ones
being harvested, According to the measures
established by the Environment Agency (EPA).
Even the pilots of the
crop dusters should
have respect for the
health of the farmworkers in the immediate
vicinity .
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Editorial
-The tale of the blind
There are many people who want,
say or think about helping the farmworkers, but there are o"tt:,.e..a.'5. who
ask and collect this help in the name
of the organization that is ~OQ.4~H~5 Coot.
or demonstrates the need to have collective bargaining for the farmworkers. For example, the present time,
we of the Texas Farm Workers Union
are fighting to obtain collective
bargaining rights and \.-.c...uc. l"T~odvc(d
~ b\\\
for the second time in the
legislative session. The T.F.W.U.
started a march from Muleshoe, Texas
to the State Capitol, in order to
dramatize the need for collective
bargaining rights for the workers.
These demonstrations and dramatizations will succeed with the help
we can obtain from the p\tc>Hc. who wish
to help us. Here is where the most
difficult _part of our work is at,
because being that there are many persons who feel they want to help us(~i)
and don't know w'°'e.E~ Te s<2""d ·,,. - · · '· ,
·
. so many times they
turn in,what they can,to the first
person who says he is a representative of the farm workers. In 1977,
many people told us how they took
their donations, to a place where we
hoJf oul(! d{1te-:;. 1--c<car.<\ O&ic.~ , and never the less, these people were left with the
impression that the donations or
help they gave,had been turned in
to us, but on the contrary, this help
'or donations were used to sabotage
our efforts. Once again, we started
walking and also begen asking for
help -~ those who can, or want to
help us. Once again a wave of people
who say they are helping us and many of our sympathizers give some type
of proof if in fact ncti wo.:z.1<.. ·
~e the Texas Farm Workers Unlon.
That is why we wish to explain and

clarify to all these people to be
careful and if in reality they want
to help us, don't give or turn in
your donations or help to the first
person that asks or ~A~~ that he
or she is helping the Union.
to be sure, that it was received by
us,
you should ask for some sort
of ~,o~~«- - · indentification from
the person,or that you get a receipt
with your name and address, so that
when that person turns in the money
t~ our office, we will send you a
thank-you letter and also have a
record of who sent it and how much
you sent. All of the anterior is necessary because there are many people who meet us and tell us that
they help us with hundreds of dollars and never even received thanks
from~When we ask the111.who they
gave that money or help to, they
sometimes tell us names of people we
don't even }mow. Once again we insist, that you want to be sure that
your money or help gets to us, ask
for a receipt, with your name and
address in this way you can better
identify the person you gave your donation to.
This way, it won't happen like
when the two blind men were met by
a mischievous young man, who said to
them, here is something for both of
you. Each one was silent waiting to
receive their part of whatever they
were going to get and as they were
both silent, one of them spoke to the
other, "What are you waiting for to
give me my share of what you got. The
other responded, "Don't act dumb, you
want ot keep everything, because sure
ly it was alot because it didn't even make any noise when it hit your
cup". The other responded you want to

L. CASTILLO RESPONDS
Dear. Mr. Orendain:
Thank you for taking
the time to 141ri te and express your views on the
Immigration and Naturalization Service's plan to
· construct additional fencing on the Southern border of the United States.
The total being built
is 12 miles, much of which
replaces existing fen-cing that has been in
_place for more than 20
years. There is currently a total of 27 miles

of fencing along the 2,000
mile border. There are no
plans to build fences in
other than a few areas
where the greatest number of entries w thout inspection occur and which
are the most difficult
to control.
The cost of the fence
to be constructed in the
next few months is $2 million, which was appropiated by longress, with
the funds specifically
earmarked for that purpose
We are currently in the

In this pamphlet you will confront the events which have
occurred, the realities with which we have had to live. As if
in a comedy, we have participated in these events or realities
without benefit of director, without someone to guide us or
correct us, to make our actions more acceptable to the
society in which we live.
Antonio Orendain

THE STRUGGLE OF THE
TEXAS FARMWORKERS
UNION
From Vanguard Books

$

2.50

Send your order to El Cuhamil

P.O. Box 876
San Juan, TX 78589

steal it. The argument went on until
both of them ended up fighting.
Respectable readers
who want ot help us, help us to avoid the sorrow of fighting like the
two blind men. If when you help as
you do it directly with our office
and save your receipts, this way we
will be able to clip the wings of -those who say they only live to help
the farmworkers but in reality they
only live off of the farmworkers.
Remember we need your help to
continue walking, 15 miles a day
and cover the distance of 585 miles
or more than 1200 kilometers. Without
more we only await for the day when
there will be peace, justice and understanding among us.

process of altering the
design of the fence to ensure that the barrier will
deter the unlawful entry
of persons, but will not
injure anyone who attempts
to scale it.
We are fully aware th~t
construction of this small
amount of fence will not
solve the undocumented alien problem in the United
States. It is only a part
of our short range effort
to deal with the problem.
What is needed, of course,

is a decision by Congress
to either provide the necessary resources for enforcment and administration of existing laws, or
change the laws to accomodate existing pressures.
Thank you again for
your interest in this subject.

Unlike their professional counterparts, amateur
bo~xing tournaments in the
U.S. generally safeguard the
health of the contestants
by stopping fights . before
participants get seriuosly
hurt.
At the Golden Gloves tour
nament in New York City last
week, however, the amateur
entrants were only given
physicals, but not blood -tests.
This serious ommission
probably contributed to the
death of Middletown, N.Y.,
boxer Frankie Rodriguez Jan.
31. Rodriguez, 25, died several hours after fighting
nearly two · rounds in the
tornament. Rodriguez was
born in Honduras.
Physicians said that Rodriguez did not die from a
traumatic blow. Instead, he

was unknowingly suffering
from an enlarged heart and
sickle cell disease, a lessadvanced form of sicke cell
anemia. Doctors said Rodriguez' condition could have
been discovered had tournament officials required
blood tests.
In his first bout in the
tournament, Rodriguez, a
heavyweight, had been winning the fight. He tried
dramatically in the second
round and the referee stopped the fight.
Rodriguez left the ring
under his own power, but,
complaining of extreme fatigue, lay down in a corridor after the fight and had
to be coaxed to get up.-Physicians summoned an ambulance and the amateur
boxer died early the next
morning.

Sincerely,
Leonel J. Castillo
Commisssioner
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ROBBERY AND DISCRIMINATION
LETTER TO LOPEZ PORTILLO
INOJINAGA
said he had proof there
were no records of my work
and I had to take the $120
or never get anything. I
didn't know what to think,
the Mexican Consul knew I
had worked 129 hours and I
On January 1, 1979, The
looked to him for help,
Mexican Consul stationed
he said nothing. Several
in Presidio, Texas put an
days before, he told me
announcement on the radio
I had to take what Carrain Ojinaga, Chihuahua. The
sco offered or I would -annountment said that Teonever get anything. Befil&- Carrasco had money
cause of that, I decided
and "_would pay all the worto take the money after
k~rs r not paid this past
the check was made out.
summer, • .. He said we should
Teofilo said I had to sign
all meet the next day at
a paper, but he didn't
5:00 pm in the Main Park
read it to me. I took the
in Ojinaga,Chihuahua. About
money and signed the paper
60 of us weni to the park;
becuase I didn't think I
when we arrived, the Mexhad any choice. The Consul
ican Consul, Teofilo Cais a very powerful person.
rrasco and his cousin MarHe can control whatever
tin Carrasco were inside
any of us get any visas,
the building and then 3
to cross the border to -· policemen came. I believe
work. My t,vel1~u6
and
at the Consul~s reque~t,
that of the others depends
one of the two policemen
on not crossing the Constood in the doorway and
sul. The Consul set up
two other stayed inside -the meeting with C-arrasco.
with the others. The poHe called two policemen
liceman in the door called
and kept an official reout names and we workers
cord of what Carrasco paid.
went in one by one at a
When Carrasco offered me
time when our names were
$120 and the Consul said
called. When my name was
nothing about the rest of
called, I went in and Teothe money he owed me. I
filo Carrasco gave me a
.knew I had to take the
check for onion clipping.
$120, I had no choice. CaI asked him for a check
rrasco knew this also. Alfor the tractor driving I
so, we are very poor in
did, he said he had no reOjinaga and need money badcord of that work~ but then
ly. This fall, floods dahe made me a check for
maged many of our houses so
$120; I told him,i would
that we were fV\ctl.e desperate
not take the cheG'k ,u nless
than usual. We had all
he wrote a numb~r of hours
counted on being paid in
worked. He wrote 80 hours
August when we worked for
·and said he wasv paying 1. SO
Carrasco; it has now been
per hour. I told him I
5 months. I had to have
worked 129 ho~s and we amoney to feed my family
greed on 2.6/ \per hour. He
and like the others. I
wanted to call our lawyer,
but I lost the paper with
two telephone numbers. I
am the only workmen who
speaks English, and I am
the one supposed to see if
anyhting happened. All
MEXICO,D.F. - "The Human
of the worksmen who got
Rights of .Undocumented Immiless than than were owed,
grant Workers should be resfeel cheated.
pected regardless of whether
The Mexican Consul and Caor not Mexico sells petrorrasco force Us to take
leum to the U.S.", declared
less than we have a right
the leaders of ten Chicano
to; some workers still
unions.
have not be.er- l'"'',I any moIndicating that they were in • ney.
the capital not only to look
for support- but to offer it
also, they affirmed that
"energy reserves are the
change."
property solely of the MexDuring a press conference,
ican nation and are not ob- they stated that "the labor
jects for any type of exmovement in the U.S. seems
to be learly aligned towards an open and united de fense of the Human Rights of
the Undocumented Workers."
In the Union Telephone Workers - Villalogin 40, where
they were received by its
leader, Francisco Hernandez
Juarez, representing the
Labor Congress, the Chicano
Labor Delegation expressed
its appreciation for the support and solidarity which
ey have received from the
· onfederation of Mexican
Workers and the Labor Congress. The Chicano labor
This is a delclaration of
a farmworkers from Ojinaga, Chiuahua. We omit the
idenity of the workers ofr
obvious reasons.

RESPECT FOR
WORKERS

The Texas Farm Woriers Union sent the President of Mexico, Lie. Jose Lopez Portillo, the following declaration
stating the violations of human rights along the Mexican-American border.

Sr. Lie. Jose Lopez Portillo y Pacheco
Constitutional President of the Mexican Republic
Palacio Nacional
Mexico, D.F.
Mr.

President:

Before you eminent ' reunion with the President of the
United States, Jimmy Carter, the organization that I
represent is asking you that among the questions to be
discussed you include the situation that prevales at the
moment along the borders of our two c9untries wh~re
thousands of Mexican farmworkers are discriminated against and taken advantage of by the more powerful North .
American farmers.
These farmers act in compliance _with
authorities of both sides of the border.
In the area around Presidio there is no end to the
list of abuses and acts committed against the farmworkers from Ojinaga, Chiuahua by the rich farmers such as
Foster Brand, Carrasco and others.
The latter of the
three, Teofila Carrasco, is very well known because he
hires mexican workers and then he does not pay them. To
top of all of his unfair tactics, Carrasco has counted
on the help gotten from the Department of Immigration
and Naturalization (INS), authorities from the county
of Presidio and also the Mexican authorities, to deal
with any probtem that might arise.
At the end of last
year, it was made clear that Teofila Carrasco, instead
of paying the farmworkers
the money owed them for
their work, and in spite of the suit filed on account
of the unpaid work ,that was done, he got in touch with
the Mexican Consulate, Hipolito Santillan Acosta, and
together they worked it out so that the money owed couZ~
be lessened disregardly the amount that had been deci·
ded on in the suit. ·
Recently, Mr. Santillan Acosta made- statements about
the hiring of braaeros (temporary workers H-2) the objective being to confuse and .intimidate the workers of
Ojinaga. Mr. Acosta stated that they were going to
bring braceros from the southern part of Mexico when in
fact they had not solicited braceros nor had the corresponding agencies approved such permits.
The authrities of Aduana and Poblacion, on their
behave, have -molested at various times our organizers
since they are consdiered "Non Gratos" or "subversives~
The American authorities have not fallen behind. It
is known that the INS lets workers come across at Presidio during harvest time and hold them and deport them
before they have time to collect their salaries from
their employers.
The sheriffs deputies and so-called
security guards for the rich farmers continuously beat
and verbaly abuse the farmworkers with no respect as
to the age or· sex of the farmworker.
Mr. President, it is urgent that an end be put to
this situation.
We ask that when you meet with President Carter and discuss the matter of human rights,
that you please discuss this systematic violence that
is happening, not only in Ojinaga-Presidio, but along
all the border of Mexico and the United States.
Thank you very much for taking time and reading
about our cause.
VIVA LA CA USA!
Antonio Orendain
Director
Texas Farm Workers' Union

leaders indicated that at
the same time that "we are
gaining great victories in
the defense, in the legal
sense, of the Human Rights
of the _undocumented workers,
the activities of the immigration author.ities of the
U.S. have been intensified
against these Mexicans who
lack the proper documents."
They added that these workers - were detained in the
streets, in the churches,
and in the employment centers.
The leader of the Telephon
Workers Union, Francisco
Hernandez Juarez, emphasized
that the emigration of Mexicans to the neighboring coun ~

try, becomes, at the very
least, an enormous benefit
to the North American capitalists, who Jtilize cheap
labor.

% .,

WORKERS
V.S. MILLER
Eleven farmworkers were shot
by rancher C.L. Miller in ·
l,975, at the height of the
melon season, simply because they were on "private
property".
Today, the civil suit by the
farmworkers, whose number
after four years has now diminished to eight, enters
on its second week of testimony. C.L. Miller was ne~
ver prosecuted in the criminal courts of Hidalgo
County for his acts of violence even though the injured workers filed crimi- ·
nal complaints; the Grand
Jury no billed either.
District Attorney Oscar B.
Mcinnis has been a regular
.visitor at the courthouse
and is obviously very concerned for Miller's welfare;
they carry on as long lost
brothers. Is it a wonder
why Miller was no billed by
the Grand Jury when the D.A.
office presented the compliant in 1975?
Maybe now, with a jury of
pe~rs, the injured workers,
on behalf of all workers
will receive at ·least a little taste of justice. The
.uit -is for damages to each
person and adds up to over
one half million dollars.if
the jury will award the
plaintiff their damages.
The Texas Farm Workers Union
has worked with its attornies for the past three -years, in order that this
case may finally come to
_trial, and maintains that
this is not only a civil
case but also is being carried out.in order to protest the basic right of all
farmworkers to strike for
union recognition~free of
violence from the employers.
Attornies present in the

courtroom representing the
farmworkers are David Hall,
Ester Chavez, from the office of the Texas Rural
Legal Aid, and Frank Alvarez and Armando Lopez,
Houston attornies who work
with and
the Texas
Farm Workers Union.
The injustices against
farm worker5continue)two
days ~go, a striking lettuce worker from Calexico, California was killed by the
growers foreman. The growers have continuously committed crimes;yet go free.
They turn around and say it
is the farmworkers who are
violent notL~hem and yet
the growers are always the
ones with the finger on the
trigger of the gun. Here in
Texas, we believe that the
farmworketshould have the
right to vote for or against
union representation and a
'law should exist that gurantees this right in order to
avoid any situation . like
that of the eleven farmworkers.
.
This is why we have introduced such a bill, H.B. 227
Agricultural Labor Relations
Act which gives
farmworkers the right to
vote for a union of their
choice, or no umo11 4,f- a/I.
tor- this Fight the
TFWU is presently leading a
March for Equali.ty from
Muleshoe, Texas to Austin,
a 580 mile walk. The TFWU
and its members ar-e wal K'1fl~
in order to
give publicity and support
to the bill which was introduced in the House of Representatives. ~his march
has generated strong support
from the communities which
they are marching thru. Up
to 80 people have joined the

January 2 7 , 19 79
Dear Friends:
I want to express my
personal thanks and £Teat
delight at the progress
made by all of you on January 24th in Alberquerque and in Santa Fe. I
regard that day and the
results of it as an historic . 111oment in New Mexico
with far-reaching implications for the whole nation.
We saw such a high level of unity among so many fine people and organi-·
zations that should set an
example for the future of
the labor movement. I am .
especially thrilled by the
resolutions passed at the
Brunch that morning and
then later at the Conference in Santa Fe. I join
fully with your resolve to
defeat "Right-to-Work" in
New Mexico and to esta--blish a regional conference for the fight against
Taft-Hartley.
My expectations from
the legislature are that
there will not be much co-

r,r.,.~•

ARIZONA FARMWORKERS
SIGN CONTRACT
EL MIRAGE, Arizona Farmworkers have won an
important victory with the
signing of a contract at
the Arrowhead Ranch in Arizona, partly ownedby the
Goldwater family.
"This is the first contract signed with undocumented workers," said Lupe Sanchez of the Maricopa Organizing Project, which has
been fighting to win contracts at Arrowhead and other ranches in the area for
years.
In the past, strikes were
broken up when the U.S. Immigration and Naturaliza-

Greetings from the labor Education
Clearinghouse of N.M.

tion Service arrested pickets en masse and deported
them. So the workers changed tactics. Instead of picketing, they just stayed
in the fields and didn't
work.
The new pact provides -$1.13 per bag of lemons for
harvesters now and $1.35
starting in September. In
1977 harvesters were paid
$.60 a bag. Workers on hourly rate will get a minimum of $3.50 an hour.
The contract also provides health insurance and
an economic development
fund. Ranch owners will
pay ten cents per hour per
worker into the fund.

"The Taft-Hartley act is not designed to ilRfflediately
destroy organized labor in America. It was devised,
first, to impede the normal growth of the organization
of labor by making it difficult for them to gain
new membership, and it has succeeded."
JOHN L. LEWIS· 1953

march from one town to the
other. The march was iniciated on January 27 with o-.k~
·
200 people marching the first two days.
With the passing of this
bill it will mean a step
forward for the farmworkers

ming out of it on behalf
of the working person. In '
the House there are no
Spanish-surnamed Chairmen
or Vice Chairmen of committees with one Republican
exception. The only Indian representative resigned in fustration. --"Right-to-Work" and other
anti-labor legislation -have assured passage. Your
resolutions (and mipe,too)
are an answer to this; we
intend to take independent action in order to
give the interests of the
working person a voice in
our state.
Let's get on with the
plans for the Conference.
Please be a volunteer for
the Conference Committee
and contribute your ideas.
We'll be in touch soon.
The newsletter with endorsers and the resolution will be out in about
two weeks. We re anxious
to have your reactions and
input.
Yours sincerely,
Rep. Judith a Pratt
and it will ' put an end to
incidents such as the eleven farmworkers that were
shot by Miller in 1975 or
the Mexican farmworker that
was killed trying to defend his right to organize
peacefully.
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EVERYBODY TO AUSTIN

INSUPPORTOF

H.B.No. 227
On the 10th of March,
the ''March f or Equality "
of the T.F.W . will reach
its de s tin a t i on in Aust i n,
Texas , with a r a l l y he ld i n
fron ~ o f . th e Captiol bu i ld ing. At th e end of th e -march that day , the farmwor kers will have walked over
500 ~ i le s (more th an 1000
Kilomet e rs), walking tirelessly day by day regard less of th e climate and o ther factor s , in a desperate effort to mobilize the
effort and support for the
passing of the H.B. 227 (Agricultural Relations Bill).
The march that started
the 27th of January in Muleshoe, Texas represents an
interest not only to exploit
the dramatic conditons in
which the workers live in
the farm camps in the state,
but that the government realize the objectives of the
farmworker who cannot count
on the right of collective
bargaining.
The H.B. 227, a bill introduced in December to the
House of Representatives by
A.C."Tony" Garcia of Pharr
and Paul Moreno of El Paso,
was submitted for consi<leration to the CommitteP, of
Agriculture and li..o~,,cl<. 1 the
majority 9eing composed of
representatives who are impartial to the problems that
effect the farm workers.
At the time this article
was written, the farmworkers were still a couple of
days from F~W-Dallas. From
there they will arrive in
Waxahachie the 28th of February. The 1st of March
they will be in Hillsboro,
the 3rd in Waco and the 6th
in Temple. And finally ON· i·hr

Representative Tony Garcia
s t ated that he would vote
against the collective bargaining bill if it did not
i nclude the union security
c l ause .

10th, the mar c he rs wi ll arrive i n Au s t i n.
In Aust i n , the 10t h ,
the march will s t a rt at
9:00 i n th e mornin g i n the
co r ner of Lamar Boulevard
an d Koein g St ree t. Af th a t
inters ection, there i s a
bi g open - lot where the y
will ga ther to wa lk the
l a st track of their march.
We urge the public to join
the march ~t th i s place.
At 9:00 in the mornin g , the
marchers will start walk i ng
through Lamar Boulevard ·
heading south until reaching Guadalupe Street. The
marchers will follow Guadalupe Street until reaching
7th street where they turn
east till Congress Avenue,
turn towards the ndrth to
the grounds of the State
Capitol. There will be a
meeting in favor of House
Bill 227 in which Representatives Tony Garcia, Paul
Moreno, Antonio Orendain,
leader of the Texas Farm
Workers Union and other
civic labor leaders will
be speakers; This meeting
will start at approximately
2:00 pm and it will terminate at 3:00 pm. From there,
they will move to Water -Loop Park at East 13th St.

Honor able Re pre s e n tati v e :
As a mimber of ihe Agri culture and Li ve sto ck Commit t ee o f t he House of Repr e se nta tive s, yo u will ha ve the·.,,;oppo rtuni ty to decide the f u ture of the f armworke rs .
Please ta k e f a s t and fa vor abl e ac tion i n regards to
the bill H.B. #227 . We are . gra t e ful f or your c on ce rn
towa r ds t he Te x a s Farmworke r s .
You can re stor e our f aith i n t he Demo cratic syste m
if you supp or t the f a rm w'o r kers i n a ccomplishin g t hei r
objective s.
.
.
Plea se advise me o f yo ur position wi ther i n fa vor
of or again st Bill H.B . #227 .

I
I

Sincerely

I

Addr e ss:
City :
State:
Zip Code:

I ::, ~s_::_58~ __________ _J
Dear Readers, send us
a copy _of the responses you
,eoeive f•om the ,ep,esentatives. T.F.w.u. P.O. Bo, 876

At the park, there will be
speeches, food and refresh ments will be served to the
participants.
The day after1 there will
be entertainment in honor
of the participants of the
march where Estevan Jordan
will perform.
If you wish to partici-

pate in these activities, ,c:please immediately contact
the Texas Farm Workers Union P.O. Box 876 San Juan,
Texas 78589 or call (512)843-8381. It is urgent
that you help the Union economically and morally, in
order to have justice for
the farmworkers.

The Union Security Clause
· - oniy · fair bec&J.se . farmworAt the February 8th press·
against" ~.ould go to court
kers were excluded from the
conference in the Capitol
· for relief.
National Labor Relations
Building, Antonio Orendain
"The farmworker ·cannot wait
Act in 1937. Other workof the Texas Farm Workers
two or three years for a
ers had the protection of
Union persuaded Tony Garcia,
court to rule that the em- ·
union security clauses while
Representative from Pharr,
ployer has discriminated
they were voting pro-union
.and author of the farmagainst him for being proall those years from 1937
workers collective bargainunion," Mr. Orendain said.
to 1947. They would never
ing bill, HB 22 7, to amend
"He must have relief at the
have gotten off the ground
his bill to include a union
time the workers hold an
without that protection."
security clause.
election to vote union or
"The Texas FarmworkE;?rs Unon-union. The union securi- Representative . Garcia agreed
to amend Hb 227 on the floor
nion opposes passage · 6f i
ty ciause ~rov;des the iof the house. As author of
collective bargaining for
mmediate relief necessary
the bill, he has the right
farmworkers bill unless it
to protect the farmworker's
to amend his bill when it is
has a union secur i t y claus e
right to vote pro-union unpresented at\~econd reading
in it,"Mr. Orendain said.
der the terms of the act."
after coming out of commi"Histor i cally , it ha s been
The union security clause
ttee. As a matter of cour- ·~-:proven that th e onl y way
that Mr. Orendain insists
tesy and effieciency, all
to s top the employe r from
mus t be i n the bill i,J,des
Hous e member s are allowed to
di s cr i minat i n g aga in s t h is
that in t he e vent the re amend their own b i ll s withe mployees f o r vo t ing propr esen t ati on e l ec t i on s u un i on is to have a law so
perv ised by t he Agri cultur al out ob j ect i on, before the
r e al amendment f i ght s on the
t hat any non-union employee
Labor Re l ati on s Boa r d under
fl oo r begin .
mu st join after being hired
t he Ac t is favorab l e t o -" I want t he Ag ri c ultu r al Co by the employer. This prothe union, tha t the employmmit t ee to app r ove a ll ot ects the workers ri ght to
er may sign a contract with
ther aspec t s of t his b i ll
vote . "
the workers requiring a l l
wi th ou t ge t ting in t o a d is" If t he union security -non-union workers hired
cussion of t he righ t - t o-wor k
clau se is absent from HB
by the grower to join the
laws ," Representative Garcia
227 when it gets to the
union five days after being
said. I do not wan t t he
floor of the House," Mr.
hired. Although such a proAgricultural Commit t ee to
Orendain continued, "I urge
vision clearly conflicts
have to make a decision on
to vote against the bill.
with the Texas "right to - the union security clause .
If passed into law as is,
wor~• laws, the later law
The full house shoul~ make
the grower would go around
prevails to the extent of
that decision. But I would
making deals with the farmariy conflict according to
workers to hire those who
the Texas Uniform Construct- like the Agricultural Commi t tee f o approve t he res t
didn ' t join the union first
ion of Codes Act . What this
of t he bill and recommend its
and hire union workers last.
means is that agricultural
passage to the house. I wan t
No farmworker in his right
workers would not be bound
mind would vote for the u by the Texas "ri ght to work" the bill in the Agricultural
Committee rather than the
nion under those conditon s ."
law s , although other Tex a s
Labor Committee hecause I
The supporter s of HB 227
workers would still be.
as is say that union work"including union security
ers who are discriminated
NEXT PAGE, PLEASE
agreements in the law is

Cuilapan, Oaxaca. ..

John Paul II
-To The Peasant

Beloved brothers: my presence among yoti is a living an authentic
sign of this universal preoccupation
of the church. The pope and the -church are with you and love you;
love you for yourselves; your culture; your traditions; admire your
marvelous past, encourage you in the
present and expect much of you in the
future.
But not only of this do I wish to
speak.
Behind you, peasants and natives,
there appears before my eyes this immense crowd of farm people, the dominant group in the Latin American
continent and still a large section
of our planet.
Before this impressive spectacle,
that is reflected in my eyes, I cannot help but think in the same picture which 10 years ago my precessor,
Paul VI, in his memorable visit to
Colombia and most particularly in
his meeting with rural workers.
With him, I want to repeat -- and
if possible in an even stronger -voice -- that the actual pope is
"linked to your cause, that is the
cause of the poor countries, of poor
people" (speech to peasants, August
23, 1968); that the pope is with the
mass of the population, practically
always abandoned in any ignoble level of live and at times exploited
harshly."
Returning to the line of my predecessor, John XXIII, and Paul VI, as
well as the Second Vatican Council
and in view of a situation which continues to be alarming, that does not
get better even at times gets worse,
the pope wants to be your voice, the
voices of those who cannot speak or
who are silenced, to be consciences,
invitation to action, to recover lost
that is frequently time of prolonged
suffering and of hopes not yet realized.
The deprived world of the rural
areas, the workers who with his sweat
waters also his affliction, he cannot hope for more than that they recognize fully and effectively his
dignity, not inferior to any other
social class.

He has the right to be respected,
not to be deprived by manipulations
that at times are real plunders of
the little that he has. Me has the
right to effici~nt help -- not alms
nor pieces of justice -- so that he
has access to the dignitY, which -- as
a man and son of God, he deserves.
For them, it is necessary to act
quickly and with intensity. To put
into practice profound innovations
and transformations, to initiate with
out waiting longer, urgent agricultural reforms.
It cannot be forgotten that the
means must be adequate. The church
does defend the legitmate right to
private property, but teaches with
clarity that above, private property
incurs a social obligation so that
material possessions serve ror the fi
nal destination that God has given
man. If the common good requires it,
one must not doubt in front of expropriation, if done in the proper form.
The agricultural world has a
great importance and great dignity:
it is that which offers society the
products necessary for its nourishment. It is a work that deserves
the appreciation and grateful esteen of all, which is a recognition
of the dignity of those who work the
land.
A dignity that can be, and must
be increased, in the contemplation
of a God who is found in the contact
with nature, reflection of the divine action, who takes care of the
grass of the field, makes .it grow,
nourishes it, nutures the land, sending the rain and the wind, so that
it gives food, too, to animals who
help man as we read in the beginning
of Genesis.
The work ·of the land is difficult becuase of the effort it requires because at times it is looked
down upon or because the obstacles
that are encountered and only an action of long duration will be able
to resolve it. Without this, the
flight from the rural areas of the
city will continue giving rise to
frequent problems of the extended
and painful unemployment, crowding

of people in housing unworthy of
human habitation, etc.
An evil, widely spread, is the
tendency to individualism among rural
workers while a better coordination
and. more action would be a grat help.
Think of this, my dear sons.
In spite of everything, the rural
world possesses enviable human adreligious richness: a deep love of family, a sense of friendship, help to
the needy, deep humanist, love of
peace and living together, religious
experiencies, confidences and openness to god, cultivation of the love
to the virgin Mary and many other
virtues.
It is a deserving tribue of recognition that the pope wishes to express to you and which society owes
you, peasants, for your valuable con
tribution to social well being. Humanity owesyou much. You can feel
proud of your contributions to the
common good.
For your part, those responsible
for the welfare of nations, powerful
classes who at times maintain unproductivethe land, and hide the bread
which so many families lack, human
conscience, the conscience of the na
tions; the cry of the deprived and
above all the voice of God; the voice of the church which repeats with
me; it is not just, it is not human,
it is not christian to continue with
certain situations which are clearly
unjust.
It is necessary to put into practice efficient methods at the local,
national and internation levels in
the broad field of action outlined
in the Encylia Materet Magistra. It
is clear that he who should collaborate in this is he who can.
Beloved bretheren, work in your
human elevation. But do not stay
there.
Make yourselves even more worthy in
the moral and religious sense. Do
not harbor feelings of hate or of
violence but gaze upon the Lord and
Giver of Life, who to each one will
give a just reward. The church is
with you and encourages you to live
as sons of -od, united in Christ,
under the protection the Blesses
Mother.
The Pope asks your prayers and
offers you his. He blesses you and
your families and says goodbye with
the word of the apostle St. Paul:
"Take a greeting to all your brothers with a sacred kiss. Be this a
call of hope, amert.

FROM PAGE FIVE
believe we have more sympathy and real understanding
of the farmworkers condition
in the Agricultural Committee. A large grower like
Griffin and Brand could pay
the farmworker double the
wages they are paying now
and only increase the cost
of their produce to the consumer four per cent. Farmworkers put the food on all
our tables. We owe them a
lot. I support Mr. Orendain
completely in his insistence
that this bill not be passed

without the union securitv
~lause. They have that
clause in the California
bill. I believe Texans are
as fair and as understanding
as Californians are. If the
bill ever comes to the --House floor for final passage without the union security clause, believe me,
I will vote against it. It
would be better to wait another session and pass one
with a union security---clause."

Send your Contribution Now!

FARM WORKERS

ENCLOSED IS$ _ _ _ __
GOOD LUCK!

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ZIP CODE

T.F.W.U.
P.O. Box 876, San Juan, TX 78589
L-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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VAMONOS PATRIA
A CAMINAR
(Fragrnento)

Va.monos patria a caminar, yo te acompaiio.
Yo bajare los abismos que me digas.
Yo bebere tus calices amargos.
Yo me quedare ciego para que tengas ojos.
Yo me quedar~ sin voz para que tu cantes.
Yo he de morir para que tu no mueras,
para que emerja tu rostro flameando al horizonte
de cada flor que nazca de mis huesos.
Tiene que ser as!, indiscutiblemente.
Ya me canse de llevar tus lagrimas conmigo.
Ahora quiero caminar contigo, relampagueante.
Acompaiiarte en tu jornada, porque soy un hombre
del pieblo, nacido en octubre para la faz del mundo.
Ay patria,
a los coroneles que orinan tus muros
tenemos que arrancarlos de ra!ces,
colgarlos de un arbol de rocfo agudo,
violento de coleras del pieblo.
Por ello pido que caminemos juntos. Siempre
con los campesinos agrarios
y los obreros sindicales,
con el que tenga un corazon para quererte.
Va.monos patria a caminar, yo te acompaiio ...
Otto Rene Castillo

desde el valle
de logrimas
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HAY MUCHA GENTE que quiere, dice o piensa en
ayudar a los trabajadores agricolas, pero,
hay mas quienes dicen, piden y recogen esas
ayudas en nombre de la organizaci6n que esta
noviendose y denostrando la necesidad de que
tenga leyes de negociaciones colectivas los
asalariados rurales.
Por ejemplo, actualmente nosotros, de la Union de Campesinos de Texas estamos luchando para que se consigan esos derechos de ne~
gociaciones colectivas y henos logrado de que se introdusca por segunda vez en la le-gislatura un proyecto de ley queen caso de
ser aprobado otorgaria tales- derechos. De la
misma forma, actualmente estarros caminando la "marcha por igualdad" que iniciamos en Muleshoe, Texas en enero pasado y que con--cluira en Austin, la capital del estado, la
cual tiene coma objetivo dramatizar mas la falta de derechos colectivos para el trabaja
dor del carrpo.
Estas demostraciones y actividades se lo-gran con la ayuda que podemos consegu{r de todos aquellos que simpatizan con nuestro es
fuerzo y deciden ayudarnos. Pero aqu{ es don
de esta lo mas dificil de nuestra tarea, por
la razon de que habiendo muchas personas
queriendo ayudarnos y no saben o no pueden enviar por correo dicha ayuda, muchas veces
entregan lo que pueden al primero que dice
ser o representar a los trabajadores agr1colas de Texas.
Durante el anode 1977 mucha gente nos pl~
tico de caro hab:fan llevado su·s donativos a
un lugar donde nosotros ten1arros tiempo de haber dejado. Sin embargo, esas personas se
quedaron con la impresion de que la ayuda se
nos habia entregado. Pero fue todo lo contra
rio. Esa ayuda se us6 para sabotear nuestros
esfuerzos.

"Estaban dos ciegos pidiendo lirrosna y en
eso paso un muchacho que era muy bromista.
El muchacho les dijo; Tengan, se reparten
esto entre los dos. Los dos ciegos se quedaron muy silencios esperando uno al otro
por su parte. Como ninguno decia nada,
uno de lo~ ciegos le pregunto al otro:
iQue esperas para darme mi parte? El otro
contesto: Note hagas tonto, tu te quieres
quedar con todo el billete, porque de segu
ro fue uno grande porque no hizo ruido aI
caer en tu bote, te lo quieres robar. Asi
continuaron los alegatos asta que comen-zaron a pelearse los dos ciegos".
Est"imado lector y simpatizante que desea ayu
darnos, ev{tenos la pena de pelearnos cono =los dos ciegos. Cuando Ud. nos ayude, hagalo
directamente a nuestra oficina o guarde sus
recibos. Asf les cortaremos las alas a quienes dicen vivir para el campesino pero que en realidad buscan vivir de el campesino . Y
recuerde por favor, necesitamos su ayuda
para continuar caminando 15 millas por dfa y
cubrir la distancia de 585 millas, mas de mil doscientos kilometros.
Sin ~as, solo nos queda esperar el d{a en
que haya entendimiento, justicia y paz entre
nosotros.
VI VA LA CAUSA!

Nuevamente ahora que continuamos caminando
y principiamos a pedir ayuda a quienes pue-dan y quieran hacerlo, ha cornenzado a desa-tarse una ola de vivales quienes dicen estar
ayudandonos y muchos de nuestros simpatizantes les dan alguna ayuda muchas veces sin siquiera pedirles un comprobante o la iden-tificacion para demostrar que trabajan con
nuestra organizaci6n en Texas.
Deseamos explicarles y aclararles a todas
estas personas que tengan cuidado, y si es queen verdad quieren ayudarnos, no entre--guen su contribucion al pri~ero que les pida
oles platique que esta ayudando a la union.
Cualquier ayuda que Ud. quiera dar y estar seguro que fue recibida por nosotros, debe pedir a la persona una forma de identifica~cion y que le de un recibo con SU nombre y
direccion. De esta forma, cuando esa persona
entrega la contribuci6n a nuestra oficina,
nosotros le podemos enviar a Ud. una carta de agradecimiento y tendrenos en orden nuestro record de quien nos ayuda y con cuanto.
As1 nos evitamos que de pronto nos encuentre
mos
gente que de pronto nos dice, "yo =les ayude con tantos cientos de dolares y nunca me dieron las ·gracias •.• " A esas per-sonas que nos han dicho tal, nosotros les he
mos preguntado que a quien o cuando dieron esa ayuda. Muchos nos han dicho nombres cornpletamente desconocidos por nosotros. As1 que por favor haga lo que le recomendamos para que no nos vuelvan a jugar el cuento de
los dos ciegos, que es as{:

PELIGROS QUE ENTRANA EL PODER NUCLEAR
WASHINGTON, D.C.-En 1969, los
trabajadores de la planta nuclear
de Lacrosse, Wisconsin, descubrieron que el agua de uno de los bebe
deros de las instalaciones, conte=nia ligera radioactividad. Encon-traron que la fuente habia sido conectada accidentalmente a un tinaco, de 12,000 litros de
agua
radiactiva.
Un ai"io antes, en Shippingport, Pa., unos trabajadores que reparaban la bomba del tinaco que almace
naba combustible radioactivo , tar:o
naron una tuberia con una pelota-=
de basquetbol cubierta de tela
adhesiva, pero la fuerte presion hizo que la pelota se botara, de-jando escapar unos 55,000 litros
pe agua.

Segun proyectos de 1974, en seis
plantas existfan interruptores
(switches) que deb1an flotar e interceptar el circuito de una emergencia, pero fueron hallados en el
fondo, coma si fueran plornos. Ello
pudo ocasionar que el reactor
no
pudiera cerrase en caso necesario.
Estos son algunos ejemplos que forman un expediente personal llevado por el doctor Stephen H. Ha-nauer, director asistente y funci~
nario tecnico, veterano de la Co-mision Nuclear Regulactora . Durante
los ultimas diez a.nos , Hanauer ha
recopilado incidentes singulares y
serios respecto de la seguridad de
los rector es.
·
La "Union de Cient1ficos Preocupados", con sede en Massachusetts,

que critica el poder nuclear jJOr los peligros que entrana, obtuvo el legajo formado por Hanauer bajo
el tftulo de Acta de Libertad de Informacion, y publicaron varios extractos en un libro.
La informaci6n, dijo el l1der de
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los cientificos, Robert Pollard,
"ayudara al publico a comprender realmente lo que sucede en las
plantas nucleares, - para que juz--guen mejor las vagas seguridades de que generalmente dispone la industria at6mica y sus reguladores"
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Soli s - Lubbock; Amigo Pu b lications - Lubb ock - Bidal
Aguero - Lui s Ord one z
I ndividuals f rom TR LA - He r e
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DENUNCIAN DESPOJO A CAMPESINOS
Con la complicidad
del Consul de Mexico
ESTA ES una denuncia de un traba-jador agr{cola de Ojinaga, Chihuahua. En vista de
. . la situacion . , que
actualmente existe en esa region,
hemos omitido el nombre del trabajador para protegerlo contra ata-ques de rancheros y autoridades.
El primero de enero de 1979, el
Consul mexicaho, Hipolito Santi--11.an Acosta, en Presidio, Texas,
anunci6 por las estaciones de ra-:
dio de Ojinaga que el ranchero }eQ
filo Carrasco, el cual nos debia dinero por trabajo que le hicimos
varies corrpaneros de este lugar,
ya tenfa dinero y estaba dispuesto
a pagarnos. Que nos deberfarros ju.!:!_
tar al dia siguiente en el Parque
principal de Ojinaga a las cinco de la tarde. Asf lo hicirros. Cerro
60 de nosotros fufrros al parque en
·espera de que se nos liquidara lo
que nos debfa Teofilo Carrasco.
Cuando llegarros al parque ya estaban esperando el Consul, Teofilo
Carrasco y su herma.na, Martha Ca-rrasco. Elles estaban en el inte-rior del edificio que esta en el parque. Luego llegaron dos poli--cfas, y mas al rato otro mas. Uno
de los policfas se quedo en la puerta y los otros dos entrarc:m ..al
interior del edificio. El policia
que estaba en la puerta canenzo a
llama.rnos por nuestros nombres. Uno a uno fufrros entrando.
.
Cuando me toco mi turno, entre y
Teofilo Carrasco me di6 un cheque,
por el trabajo de la cetolla. En-tonces le pedf que me pagara por el trabajo que hice rnanejando el
tractor, pero me contest6 que de
eso el no tenfa record. Pero de todos rrodos, me hizo un cheque por
120 dolares. Yo le dije que no lo
aceptar fa porque
no
senalaba las horas que habfa traba
jado. El me dijo que hab1a trabaj~
do 80 horas y que me estaba pagan-
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do a 1.50 la hora. Entonces le r~
tifique que habfa trabajado 129 h£
ras y que inicialmente habfarros quedado en que me pagada a 2.65
la hora. El me dijo que no habfar ninguna prueba de eso y que tenia
que aceptar los 120 dolares o nada
de pago. No sabfa que hacer, yo miraba al Consul Mexicano para que
me ayudara, porque el misrro Consul
sabfa que efectivamente habfa trabajado las 129 horas. Pero no dijo
nada. Inclusive dfas antes el Consul me habfa advertido que aceptara lo que ofreciera Carrasco o si
no no alcanzarfa nada.
Tuve que resignarme a aceptar el
cheque. Carrasco me di6 un papel para que lo firma.ra, pero ni me lo
ley6, ni me dejo leerlo. Tuve que
firmar el papel sin saber lo que decia. El Consul vefa todo y nunca
dij6 nada. Yo le guise reprochar su actitud pero 61 es una persona
muy poderosa. El controla sf podemos obtener una visa para cruzar la frontera a trabajar. He canpre_12
dido <:fle mi existencia y la de la
rnayoria de mis corrpafieros depende
en no hacer enojar al Consul.
Ademas, fue el Consul el que inJ:.
ci6 esta junta con Carrasco. Al final, el Consul llam:5 al policfa
y luego se qued6 con el a;chi';o. oficial de lo que nos pago Teofila
Carrasco.
Tuvimos que dejar nuestra dignidad a un lado y aceptar lo que a
c~rrasco le di6 en gana pagarnos con la corrplicidad del Consul. Es
que nosotros sorros rnuy humildes y
no tuvirros •otros recurse. Estabarros desesperados porque los agua-ceros de agosto del ano pasado nos
trajeron muches danos. Asf que estabarros desde agosto, cuando trab~
jarros con Carrasco, a que nos pa_2
ran. Pero se pasaron cinco meses y
nada. No teni'arros ni para darles de comer a nuestras familias. Yo tenfa la direccion de un atogado que nos trajo la Union de Carrpesinos de Texas pero perd{ el papel donde habfa anotado el numero de SU telefono. Corro yo soy el unico
trabajador del grupo que habla ingles, se suponfa que yo deverfa de
haber hablado al atogado, pero no
lo hice porque se me perdio el papel.
Todos nosotros, que recibirros
pages de Carrasco sentfrros que nos
defraudaron. El Consul Mexicano y
Carrasco nos forzaron a aceptar mucho menos de lo que nos pertenecfa. A unos trabajadores ni siqui~
ra les han pagado todavia •.•

CARTA A L.PORTILLO
La Union de Campesinos de Texas envio la siguiente declaracion al Presidente de Mexico, Jose Lopez Portillo, de-nunciando la violacion de derechos hurnanos en la frontera
de Mexico y los EUN.
Sr. Lie. Jose Lopez Portillo y Pacheco,
Presidente Constitucional de 7,a
Republica Mexicana,
Palaaio de Gobierno,
Mexico, D.F.
Sr. Presidente:

Ante su inminente reuni6n con ei Presidente de los Estados .Unidos de Norteamerica, Jimmy Carter, la organiza-cion que ancabezo lo exhorta para queen la agenda de
cuestiones a discutir se aborde la situacion que prevalece actualmente en la frontera de ambos pa{ses donde miles
de trabajadores son discriminado_.s y robados imp71nemente
por los poderosos intereses agr~colas ~orteamer~a~nos. E~
tos intereses actuan con la complacenc~a de autor~dades de los dos lados de la frontera.
En el ~rea de Presidio Texas, es interminable la lista de abusos y ataques co~etidos en contra de los trabaj~
dores agr{colas provenientes de Ojinaga, Chihuahua, por parte de poderosos rancheros como Foster, Brand, Car~asco
y otros. Este ultimo, Teofilo Carrasco, es muy conoc:~do porque contrata trabajadores mexicanos y luego, .arb~~r~-:
riamente no les paga. Para llevar a cabo sus f~nes ~l~c~
tos Car~asco ha contado con la complicidad de funciona-rio~ del .Departamento de Inmigracion y_N~tural~zacio~
(INS)
autoridades del Condado de Pres~d~o, e ~nclus~ve
de autoridades mexicanas. A fines def ano pasado se puso
en claro que ~eofilo Carrasco, en ~ez de pagar a ~os trabajadores agr~colas lo que les deb~a por su trabaJo, yen
vista de una demanda que le entablamos en ~avor de t~l~s
trabajadores, se puso en contacto cone~ Consul de Mex~co
Hipolito Santillan Acosta, y juntos man~obraron para ha-cer mas lento el pago de los sueldos adeudados, no obsta~
te que el pago se hab{a deaidido debido a nuestra deman-da.
,.
Mas recientemente, el Sr. Santillan Acosta Qifundio n~
ticiaa acerca de la contrataci6n de braceros (tPabajado--

res temporales H-2), con el objeto de confundir ~ l~s tra
bajadores de Ojinaga e intimidarlos. El Sr. S~n~~llan
anuncio que se traer£an braaeros del sur de Mex~co cuando
la verdad es que ni hay solicitud de bracero~ n~ lasag~ncias correspondientes han aprobado otorgar d~chos perm~-sos.
. ,,.
Por su parte, las autoridades de Aduana y _Poblac~on
han molestado continuamente a nuestros organ~zadores ya que los consideran "Non Gratos" o "subversivos "·
Las autoridades norteamericanas nose han quedado
atras. Es de todos conocido que el INS deja pasar trabaj~
dores a Presidio durante epocas de aosecha, y luego los
detienen y deportan antes que reaiban su~ salarios de los
patrones. La · polic~a del Condado y los p~stole~os a eueldo de los rancheros continuamente golpean y veJan a los trabajadores agr{colas sin importar ed~d y sexo. .
.,
Sr. Presidente, es urgente que term~ne esta s~tuaa~on.
Le pido que cuando se reuna con el Presid~nte Carter~
aborden el renglon de derechos huma7:.os,. d~scut~n la V~<:~~
cion sistematica de estos que se pract~ca no,.s~lo en OJ~naga-Presidio, sino en toda la frontera de Mex~co Y los Estados Unidos.
VIVA LA CA USA!
Antonio Orendain

Que no sean canjeados
derechos humano·s por petroleo
MEXICO, D. F. - D:i'as antes de la
visita del Presidente norteamericano a este pais, varies grupos rnexico-arnericanos dema.ndaron ante
una conferencia de prensa que los
derechos humanos de los indocumen
tados no sean canjeados por petrQ
leo.
Manifestaron ademas que "el rnovimiento obrero de Estados Unidos
parece estar clarame~te enfilad?
hacia una defensa abierta y solidaria de los derechos humanos de
los trabajadores indocwnentados".
La Union de Canpesinos de Texas
y el Sindicato Internacional de la Costura (ILi-JU} son algunos de
los grupos laborales indentificados con la lucha en favor de ·los
indocumentados.

En las oficinas del Sindicato de Telefonistas, en donde fueron
recibidos por el l{der telefonista Francisco Hernandez Juar~z, la
delegaci6n obrera mexico-ameri~ana agradeci6 el apoyo y la solida
ridad que han recibido de parte de la Confederacion de Trabajadores de Mexico y del Congreso del
Trabajo.
Los lfderes mexico-americanos dijeron que, al misrno tiernpo que
"obtenernos grandes victorias en
la defensa de los derechos huma-nos de los indocumentados", se ha
intensificado la accion en con--tra de los mexicanos carentes de
documentacion.
Se les detiene en la calle, en
las i~lesias yen los centres de
trabajo, agregaron.

Participaron en la conferencia
de prensa Jorge Rodrfguez de
la
Hermandad Internacional de Trabajadores; Chris Eichwald Cabada, de la Confederaci6n de Trabajadores de Nuevo Mexico; Bruce Bowman
del Centro de Inrnigracion; Miguel
A. Machuca, del Sindicato I~ter-nacional de la Costura; Jesus R.
Segovia, del Sindicato de Obreros
Autornotrfces; Cecilia Ru1z, de la
Organizacion de Ernpleados de Nuevo Mexico y otros mas.
Los sindicalistas mexico-arnericanos declararon que los Estados
Unidos debe perrnitir el paso de trabajadores mexicanos _por los ~
nos cinco o diez anos, en tanto se crean en Mexico suficientes ernpleos remunerativos.
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1tHABRAJUSTICIAESTA VEZ?

Continua el juicio,
trabajadores contra Miller
Once trabajadores agrfcolas
fueron balaceados por el
agricultor C.L. Miller en
1975, durante la temporada
de cosecha de melon, porque segun Miller se encontraban en "propiedad Privada".

tres anos para que este
caso finalmente fuera a co~
te. La union reconoce que
el caso no s olo representa
una demanda civil, sino la .
defensa del derecho de los
trabajadores agricolas a
salir en huelga por el reconocimiento de SU union.
Los abogados presentes en
Actualmente, la demanda cila corte representando a -vil presentaba por los tralos trabajadores agrfcolas
bajadores agrfcolas balaceados, · de los cuales solo
son David Hally Ester -ocho han comparecido, ha
Chavez del Texas Rural Leentrado en su segunda segal Aid, y Frank Alvarez
mana de testimonios. C.L.
y Armando Lopez, abogados
de Houston que han colaboMiller nunca fue castigado
rado estrechamente con la
por la Corte Criminal del
Union de Campesinos de TexCondado de Hidalgo por sus
actos de violencia a peiar
as.
de que lo~ trabajadores per- Queremos relacionar este
judicados levantaron un
juicio con la muerte de un
:cargo criminal, el cual no
trabajador agrfcola asesinado en la l1neas de pifue considerado por el Gran
Jurado.
guete en Calexico,California,
dfas atras. Este
El Procurador de Distrito,
trabajador acompafiaba a un
Oscar Mcinnis ha estado vigrupo de otros piscadores
sitando continuamente la
de lechuga haciendo huelga
corte donde se ventila ' el
en demanda del reconocicaso para consolar a C.L.
miento a su sindicato el
Miller, ~l acusado. Mcinnis
se ha mostrado bastante pre- United Farm Workers. Clararnente e-stos nos , ensena
ocupado por el bienestar
de Miller. Oscar Mclnnis
que las injusticias y la
violencia en contra de los
era Procuradoe de Distrito
trabajadores que luchan por
en 1975, cuando los trabaorganizarse aun continuan
jadores balaceados levanvigentes. Tanto los once
taron el cargo contra Mitrabajadores ~alaceados por
ller y nada se hizo. Es
Miller en Hidalgo, Texas,
verdaderamente extrafio la
como el trabajador asesinaraz6n por la que Miller no
do en Calexico, California
fue investigado por el Gran
Jurado en esa ocasi6n. --estaban luchando por un deiCual serfa la raz6n?
· recho hurnano basico; el
Pero ahora, con un jurado
derecho a organizarse en
uniones y asr estar en una
mas competente, los trabajadores
mejor posici6n para mejobalaceados, a nombre de
rar sus condiciones de vida
todos los trabajadores, pro
y trabaj o.
baran cuando menos un poco
Esto se resolverfa silos
de justicia. La demanda es
trabajadores agrfcolas tupor dafios para cada persona
vieran una legislaci6n que
y suma alrededor de medio
les garantizara el derecho
a negociaciones colectivas.
millon de dolares en caso
de que el jurado falle a
Pero este esfuerzo ya se
esta llevando a cabo. La
favor de los demandantes.
Union de Campesinos de TeLa Union de Campesinos de
xas a traves de los repreTexas ha trabajado con
abogados por los ultimos
sentantes Paul Moreno (D-

UNA VEZ MAS SE NIEGAN A PRACTICAR LA JUSTICIA:
., Con desesperaci6n y en6jo hemos estado viendo como se les
niega justicia a los padres de Isidro Aguifias, Jr. , quien falle ciera a causa de que el administrador del Hospital de Dimmit,
Texas, se neg6 a admitirlo porque "Los mexicanos vienen a este Hospital y siempre se van sin pagar ... "

EJ

Paso) y Tony Garc{a(DPharr), simpatizantes de
los problernas del peon del
campo, ha introducido el
proyecto de ley H.B. 227,
de Relaciones de Trabajo
Agrfcola en la Camara de
Representantes. Este proyecto de ley, en caso de
ser considerado por la legislatura en su actual periodo de sesiones, darfa a
los trabajadores agricolas
el derecho a negociaciones
colectivas.
Para complementar el es-,
fuerzo, la Union de Campesinos de Texas esta encabezando la "Marcha por I-

gualdad" que se inicio en
Muleshoe el 27 de enero
y concluira el 11 de marzo
en Austin, la capital del
es tado. Es ta march a e,s en
favor del proyecto de ley
H.B. 227. La marcha ~s de
aproximadamente 600 millas.
Esta legislacion serfa un
paso hacia adelante para
el mejoramiento de los trabajadores agricolas y terminara con incidentes como
los 11 mexicanos balaceados por Miller en 1975, o
el trabajador rnexicano recientemente asesinado por
defender su derecho a organizarse.

FIRMAN CONTRATOS
EN MARICOPA COUNTY
ARIZONA -Los trabajadores agr£colas de esta_regi6n han obtenido
una significativa victoria al firmar un contrato con el rancho agrfcola "Arrowhead", que es una propiedad parcial de la poderosa familia Goldwater.
''Este es el primer contrato firmado con trabajadores indocume!!_
tados", declar6 Lupe Sanchez del Comit6 Organizador del Condado de Maricopa (MCOP), organizaci6n que ha estado luchando por
varios afios buscando contratos con "Arrowhead" y otros rancheros
de esta area.
En afios pasados, las huelgas han sido rompidas por los ranche ros a trav~s del Servicio de Inmigraci6n.y Naturalizaci6n (INS). El
INS practica redadas en los campos deteniendo a los trabajadores
que se atreven a hacer huelga para deportarlos. Pero los trabaja
dores cambiaron esta vez de tactica. En lugar de hacer lfneas de
plquete, simplemente se quedaron adentro de los campos y no trabajaron.
El mevo acuerdo provee un precio de $ 1. 13 por costal de lim6nes para los piscadores ahora, y de$ 1. 35 empezando en el mes
de septiembre de este aiio. En 1977, a los piscadores de lim6n se
les pagaba a 60 centavos el costal. Aquellos que trabajaban bajo
tlempo, se les pagaba menos del salario m!nimo establecido por
hora de trabajo.
·
El contrato tambi6n prove6 una aseguranza mMica y un fondo
econ6mlco para el futuro. Los rancheros aporta:ran diez centavos
~ N~~• !?Ot.~-~,.tra!Jajador, que se destinarA a este fondo.
•
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EL DIA 10 de marzo concluira la
"Marcha por Igual dad " de la Union
de Campesinos de Texas, en Austin ,
con un mitin enfrente del Palacio
Estatal de Gobierno. Cuando conclu
ya la marcha ese d1a, los trabaja-=
dores agrfcolas y sus simpatizan-tes habran cubierto oos de 500 millas (mas de mil kilometres) , ca-minando incansablemente d{a a d{a
pese a las adversidades de la falta de recurses y del clima, en un
desesperado esfuerzo para movili-zar fuerzas y apoyo en favor del proyect o de l ey de rel aciones de trabaj o agrfoola H. B. # 227 .
La mar cha ini ciada el d { a 27 de
enero en Mul eshoe , Texas , r epresenta un i nt ento no solamente para
exponer l as condiciones tan drmticas en que viven los traba jado-res del campo en el estado, s i no de que el gobierno haga realidad las aspiraciones .objetivas de esta
secci6h de la clase trabajadora
que no cuenta con el derecho de _ negociar colectivamente.
El H.B. # 227, proyecto de iey
introducido en diciembre pasado en
la Camara de Representantes por
A.C. Tony Garc1a de Pharr y Paul l'-breno de El Paso, fue env1ado
para SU consideraci6n al Canite de
Agricultura y Ganader{a, canpuesto
en su mayori'a. por representantes indiferentes hacia los problemas que afectan a los trabajadores rurales.
En los rromentos de escribir este
art1culo el contingente de trabaja
dores agr{colas tenfa por delanteunos cuantos dfas para llegai a ;· Ft.Worth-Dallas. Deahl partiran
hacia Waxahachie donde llegan el d{a 28 de febrero. El primero de marzo se llega a Hillsboro. El d1a
3 a Waco y el 6 a Temple. Finalmen
te el 10 la marcha llega a Austin~
En Austin, el d1a 10, la marcha
se iniciara a las 9 de la manana en la esquina formada por La Mar boulevard y la calle Koenig. En esa intersecci6n se encuentra un lote vac10 donde se reuniran todos
aquellos que quieran acanpanar a los trabajadores agr{colas en las
ultimas millas de su recorrido. A
las 9 de la wanana, recorreran La
Mar boulevard hacia el sur hasta llegar a la calle Guadalupe. Se caminara por la calle Guadalupe hasta la calle Septima (7th), donse se voltea al este hasta la avenida Congress. En la Congress se -

EL REPRESENI'ANI'E Tony Garcia
afirrro que votaria en contra
de , un proyecto de ley de negociaciones colectivas que no incluya la clausul a de~!::.
gur idad de l a"- union~ • . • , ,. "'

voltea hacia el norte hasta el Palacio Estatal.
se efectuara un
mitin en favor del H. B. -227 en el
cual hablaran los representantes ~
Tony Garc1a y Paul Moreno, Antonio
Orendain, lider de la Union de Cam
pesinos de Texas y otros destaca-=
dos dirigentes cfvicos y labora- -les . Este mitin comenzara apr6xima
darnente a las 2 de la tarde y
se
calcula terminar a las tres de la
tarde . De ah{, se trasladaran
al
parque Water Loop en la calle 13 al este . Ah{ volvera a haber dis-curses y se servira comida y re--frescos a l os participantes .
Al d fa s i guient e habra una f i esta en honor de l os partici pantes en la marcha que amenizara Estevan
Jordan.
Si Ud . qui ere par ticipar en es-tas actividades por favor pongase
inmediatamente en contacto con la
Union de Campesinos de Texas, P_.O.
Box 876, San Juan, Texas, 78!89,
o llamando al telefono (512) 843-8381. Es urgente que Ud. ayude
a
la union economica y rroralmente
con el fin de lograr que se haga justicia a los trabajadores agr{-colas en el Congreso texano por primera vez en la historia legisla
tiva del estado.
NECESITAMOO QUE SE
ENVIEN MILES DE CARTA$ COMO ESTA .....

Honorable Representan±e:

I

I
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I
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Como miembro del Comite de Agricu l tura y Ganader1a
de la Camara de Representantes , usted tendra la opo rtunidad de decidir el future de l os trabajadores ma - nuales o campesinos.
Por favor , tomen una accion p r onta y favo r able con
el proyecto de ley H.B . # 227. Noso t ros le agradece - remos su bondad para con el trabajador agr i co l a de l Texas .
Ud . pudra hacer que vuelva nuestra {e hacia el sis tema democr&tico si ayuda a logra r los prop6s i tos que
a n iman hoy en d{a a l os traba j adores r u r al es .
Por fa vo r, hagame sabe r a c e rca de su posi c ion con r espec t o a l pr oyec to de l ey H.B . # 227.
At e ntame nte

Mi direcci6n es:
,Ciudad
- - - -,.- - - - -

:•1·':

Estado

1

Zip ·Code

;

Env1e cartas corro esta a cada uno de los miembros del Canite
de Agricultura y Ganaderfa (vea pag. 6). Por favor, env1enos
~i~ ~ : : : t a s y cualquier otro · r ~ t a ~ •__ _

L
La clausula de seguridad de la union
es indispensable

DURANI'E la conferencia de prensa celebrada en el interior del palacio estatal, Antonio Orendain, 11der de la Union de Campesinos de Texas persuadio al representante
Tony Garcfa (D-Pharr), autor del proyecto de ley de negociaciones colectivas para los trabajadores agrfoolas (H.B.----227), para que reforme el proyecto de ley y que incluya una clausula de seguridad de
la union.
"La Union de Campesinos de Texas
se opone la aprobacion de un pro-yecto de ley de derechos colecti-vos para el trabajador rural si no contiene una clausula de segur i
dad de la union", dijo Orendai n. "Hist6ricamente se ha comprobado., que la unica forma de detener al patron que discrimina contra . sus empleados por votar en f avor de l a
union, es de t ener una l ey par a que cua l quier empl eado no-unioni za
do deba i ngresar a la union des--=
pues de haber sido empl eado por el
pa tron. Esto protege e l der echo de
l os t rabaj.adores a votar ".
"Si l a clausula de segur i dad c,e
la union no esta en el HB- 227 cuan
do este proyecto de ley vaya a l os
deba t es de la Camara , yo les pido
a todos los representantes que apo
y2.n la lucha de los trabajadores =
agrfcolas para gue voten en cont ra
de ese proyecto de ley" , cont inua
dic i endo Orendain . "Perque si as{fuera aprobada en ley , el ranchero
andara haciendo tratos con los tra
bajadores agr:Ccolas dando empleo primero a esos que no quieren a la
union y relegar al ultimo a todos
aquellos que guieren a la union .
Ningun trabaiador aqrfcola en sus
cabal es vot ar.fa en favor de la
union bajo esas condiciones ".
Quienes apoyan al H. 13 . -227 dicen
que los trabajadores de la union que sean discr iminados pueden i r a
las Cortes en busca de ayuda.
"El t rabajador agrfcola no puede
esperar dos o tres anos hasta que
una Corte decida que el patron lo
ha discriminado por ser sirr,pat izan
te de una union como ha suced i do =
,,en JTIUShas OC~$i9r:ies"., .;;con.~·~tq J, ,--,.
Orendain ; "E.l debe t ener ayuda en

_J

el mismo rromento en que los tr aba"Yo quiero que el Canite Agr1eer
iadores llevan a cabo elecciones - la apruebe todos l9s demas aspec-para decidir si quieren o no la - tos del proyecto de ley sin que se
representaci6n de la union. La
rretan en discuciones de las J.eyes
clausula de seguridad de la union
de l "derecho a trabajar", dijo el
provee la ayuda inmediata necesa-- representante Tony Garcfa. Agreg6;
ria para proteger a los trabajado- "Yo no quiero que el Comite Agrfoo
res agr1colas de su derecho a vo-- la tenga que hacer una desicion en
tar en favor de la union bajo los lo referente a la clausula sabre terminos de la ley".
la segur idad de la union. La CamaOrendain insisti6 que la clausu- ra de Representantes en pleno es
la de seguridad de union debe es-- la que debe hacer tal desici6n.
tar en el proyecto de ley para que Pero me gustarfa que el Canite --en el evento de que las elecciones Agrfrola aprobara el resto del prQ
de representacion supervisadas por yecto de ley y recanendara su apro
la Mesa de Relaciones Agr{colas de baci6n a la Camara. Yo quiero eI
Trabajo bajo la ley , son fa vor a--- proyecto de ley en el Cornite l\gr{bles a la union, que el patron f ir cola mejor que en el Canite de Tra
me un contrato con los trabajado-= ba jo porque estoy confiado de que
r es donde s.e estipule que los em-- exis te mas s impatfa y hay mas canp.leados no-unionizados empleados - prension de las condiciones de los
·por el r anchero, ingresen a l a
trabaj adores agr1col as en el Comi~union cinco dfas despues de haber
t e l\grfool a . Un poderoso agricul-s i do empleados. Aunque ta l provi-- t or coma Gri ff in & 13rand puede pa-s i 6n c l ar amente entra en contrad i c gar a l os trabajadores el dobl e de
cion con l a l ey del "der echo a tra los sa l aries y uni camente inc r emen
bajar " de Texas , est a ult ima l ey = tar e l cost o de su produc t o a l con
llega al extrema de cualquier con- sumi dor unicamente un 4 por cient o
flicto de acuerdo a la Ley de Cons sin per der. Los trabajadores del truccion Uniforme de Codigos de = campo son guienes ponen l a comi da
Texas . Loque significa que los
en nues tras mesas . l\ ellos l es detrabajadores agr fcol as no estarfan bemos mucho . Yo apoyo canpl et~unensujetos a las !eyes· del "derecho a te al Sr . Orendai n en su i nsistentrabajar " de Texas , pero continua- cia de gue est e proyecto de l ey no
r1an estandolo otros trabajadores sea aprobado si no tiene l a clausu
del estado .
la de seguridad de la un i on. Esa
"Inclufr acuerdos de seguridad - clausula l a tienen en l a )ey de de la union en la ley es lo justo, California . Yo creo que los texa-ya que los trabajadores aqrfcolas
nos son tan justos como los Ca l i -fueron exclufdos de la Ley Nacio-- fornianos . Creanme gue s i e l pro-nal de Relaciones de Trabajo de - yect o de ley viene c1 la cfuro r a
a
1937 . Otros tr aha jadores tienen la los debates para su aprobacion f iproteccion c. la seguridad de la - nal sin esa cl5usulc1 , votare en union mientras votaban en favor de contra cle e l. Serfo mejor esper ar
la union todos esos anos de 1937 a a otra sesion y tratar de gue pc1se
1947. Nunca hubi e r an hecho tanto - uno con lc1 clausu l a de se~uridad si no hubieran t eni do esa base
de la union".
para su prot ecci6n".
El representante Garcfa estuvo En la pagina siguiente apare~
de acuerdo en hacer la enmienda de
b
di
·
1-m-227 en la ses i on de debates de
cen 1os nom res Y recciones
l a Camara . En su calidad de autor
de los miembros del Comit~
del proyecto de ley, el tiene
el
de Agricultura Y Ganaderfa.
derecho cle enmendar su proyecto de
En sus manos esta la suerte del
ley cuando sea presen ~ado para su
HB-227. ESCRIBALES AHORA
S~9,1J.rn;J~- l~J!,11:~ .9';:aSDl,leS.i~Cl - rMISMO.-,•r*--~ ·-·-salido del Comi te.
_ _ _ _ __J
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EL PADRE NICOIAU, cte la Diocesis de Browns-ville, Texas, estuvo en Mexico durante la visita que el Papa Juan Pablo II hiciera a ese
pais recientemente. Nos trajo el discurso que
· el Papa pronunciara el 29 de enero ante miles
de campesinos e indfgenas en Cuilapan, en el
estado de Oaxaca. En vista de los senalamientos vertidos en tal discurso, publicarros un fragmento del misrno, la parte medular en la que el Papa exhorta a campesinos e indfgenas
a organizarse en defensa de sus derechos.
Amadfsi:rros hermanos: Mi presencia entre vosotros quiere ser un signo vivo y fehaciente
de esta preocupacion universal de la Iglesia.
El Papay la Iglesia estan con vosotros y os
aman: aman vuestras personas, vuestra cultura
vuestras tradiciones; admiran vuestro maravilloso pasado, os alientan en el presente y esperan tanto para en .adelante.
Pero no solo de eso os quiero hablar. A tra
ves de vosotros, campesinos e indfgenas, apa=
recen ante mis ojos esa mucheduembre del mundo agrfcola, parte todavfa prevalente en el continente latinoamericano y un sector muy grande aun hoy en dfa, en nuestro planeta.
Ante ese espectaculo imp::mente que se refl~
ja en mis pupilas, no puedo a menos de pensar
en el identico cuadro que hace diez anos conterrrplaba mi predecesor Pablo VI, en su merror~
ble visita a Colorrt>ia y mas concretarnente en
su encuentro con -los campesinos.
Con el quiero repetir-si fuera posible con
acento aun mas fuerte en mi voz- que el Papa
actual quiere ser "solidario con vuestra causa, que es la causa del pueblo humilde, la de
la gente pobre" (Discurso a los campesinos,
23 de agosto de 1968); que el Papa esta con las masas de poblaci6n "casi sierrrpre abandon~
das en un innoble nivel de vida ya veces tra
tadas y explotadas duramente" ( ibidem). Hacienda mfa la lfnea de mis predecesores
Juan XXIII y Pablo VI, asf co:rro el Concilio (Mater et Magistra, Populorum Progressio 971)
yen vista de una situacion que continua sie.!!
do alarmante, no muchas veces mejor ya veces
, aun pear, el Papa quiere ser vuestra . voz, la
voz de quien no puede hablar ode quien es S_!
lenciado, para ser conciencia de las conciencias, invitacion a la acci6n, para recuperar
el tiempo perdido, que es frecuentemente tie!!!
po de sufrimientos prolongados y de esperan-zas no satisfechas.
El mundo deprimido del campo, el trabajador
que con su sudor riega tambien su desconsuelo
no puede esperar mas a que se reconozca plena
y eficazmente su dignidad, no inferior a la de cualquier otro sector social. Tiene dere-cho a que se le respete; a que nose le prive
-con maniobras que a veces equivalen aver-daderos despojos-de lo poco que 'tiene; a que
nose impida su aspiracion a ser parte en su
propia elevaci6n. Tiene derecho a que le quiten barreras de explotacion, hechas frecuente
mente de ego1smos intolerables y contra los =
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DISCURSO DEL
PAPAJUANPABLOII
A LOS CAMPESINOS
EINDIGENAS
ENCUILAPAN
que se estrellan sus mejores esfuerzos de pro da. Pensad en esto, queridos hijos.
A pesar de todo ello, el mundo campesino mocion. Tiene derecho a la ayuda eficaz -que
posee riquezas humanas y religiosas envidia-no es limosna ni migajas de justicia- para que tenga acceso al desarrollo que su digni-- bles: un arraigado arror a la familia, sentido
de la amistad, ayuda al mas necesitado, pro-dad de hanbre y de hijo de Dias merece.
Para ellos, hay que actuar pronto yen pro- fundo humanismo, amor a la paz y convivencia
fundidad. Hay que poner en practica transfor- c1vica, vivencia de lo religioso, confianza y
apertura a Dias, cultivo del a:rror a la Virgen
maciones audaces, profundamente innovadoras.
Maria y tantos otros.
Hay que emprender sin esperar mas, reformas
Es un merecido tribute de reconocimiento urgentes (Populorum Progressio, 32)
que el Papa quier~ expresaros y al que sois No puede olvidarse que las medidas a tanar
han de ser adecuadas. La Iglesia defiende, s1 acreedores por parte de la sociedad. Gracias
campesinos, por vuestra valiosa aportacion al
el legitimo derecho a la propiedad privada,
pero ensena con no menor claridad que sabre - bien social. La humanidad os debe mucho. Po-toda propiedad privada grava siempre una hi~ deis sentiros orgullosos de vuestra contribucion· al bien canun.
teca social, para que los bienes sirvan a la
Por parte vuestra, responsables de los puedestinacion general que Dias les ha dado. Y
blos,
clases poderosas que teneis a veces -si el bien comun lo exige, rp hay que dudar ante la misma expropiacion, hecha en la debi- irrrproductivas las tierras que esconden el pan
que a tantas familias falta: la conciencia da forma (Populorum Progressio, 24)
El mundo agrfcola tiene una gran importan- humana, la conciencia de los pueblos, el grito del desvalido, y sabre todo la voz de Dias
cia y una gran dignidad; el es el que ofrece
la voz de la Iglesia os repite conmigo: no es
a la sociedad los productos necesarios para su nutricion. Es una tarea que merece el apre justo, no es humane, no es cristiano conti-cio y estima agradecida de todos, lo cual es nuar con ciertas situaciones clararnente injus
tas. Hay que poner en practica medidas reales
un reconocimiento a la dignidad de quien de eficaces, a nivel locai, nacional e interna-ello se ocupa.
Una dignidad que puede y debe acrecentarse cional, en la amplia lfnea marcada por la Encfclica Mater et Magistra (parte tercera). Y
con la conterrrplaci6n de Dias que favorece el
contacto con la naturaleza, reflejo de la ac- es claro que quien mas debe colaborar en ello
cion divina, que cuida de la hierba del carnpo es quien mas puede.
Amad{simos hermanos e hijos: Tr 9 bajad en la hace crecer, la nutre y fecunda la tierra,
enviandole la lluvia y el viento, para que - vuestra elevacion huma.na. Pero no os deten-alimente tambien a los anirrales que ayudan al gais ahf. Haceos cada vez mas dignos en lo
hombre, corro lee:rros al principio del Genesis. rroral y religioso. No abrigueis sentimientos
de odio ode violencia, sine que mirad hacia
El trabajo del campo canporta dificultades
no pequenas por el esfuerzo que exige, por el el Dueno y Senor de todos, que a cada uno da
la recorrrpensa que sus actos merecen. La Igledesprecio con el que a veces es mirado o por
las trabas que encuentra, y que solo una ac-- sia esta con vovotros y os anima a vivir nues
tra condici6n de hijos de Dias, unidos a Cris
cion de largo alcance puede resolver. Sin
ello, continuara la fuga del canp:, hacia las to, bajo la mirada de Marfa nuestra Madre San
ciudades, creando frecuenternente problemas de tfsima.
El Papa OS pide vuestra oracion y os ofrece
proletarizaci6n extensa y angustiosa, hacinamientos en viviendas ind1genas de seres huma- la suya. Y al bendeciros a vosotros ya vuestras familias, se despide de vosotros con las
nos, ate.
Un mal bastante extendido es la tendencia - palabras del apostol San Pablo: "Llevad un al individualisrno entre los trabajadores del saludo a todos los hennanos con el 6sculo san
campo, mientras que una accion mejor coordi-- to". Sea esto una llamada de esperanza. Asf =
nada y solidaria podrfa servir de no poca aY!:! sea •••

Tony GaJr.e.-ia
P. 0. Box 630
Pha1r.1r., Te.xa4 18517
(572) 187-6261

(877)

This is a list of names and
addresses of the members of
the Agricultural and Livestock Committee. Please
write them and ask for a
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Box 188

Emhou4e., Te.xct.4
(214) 354-6751

15110

Au.4tin OH.lc.e.:
P.O. Box 2910
Au.4tin, Te.X44 78769
1512) 475-5757

Pe.te. Pa..t.te.Jz.401t
,u.
1

BJtookiton, Texa4
(214i 784-8131

383-2728

Au.4tin 066.i.c.e.:
P.O. Box 2910
Au4.t.ln, Te.xa4 18169
(572) 475-2181

response.

FoJt.Jte..6t GJteen, Cha.i.Jtma.n

Be.tty Ven.ton
501 FJt.ankUn
Su.ite. 621
Wa.c.o, Te.xa.4 76701
(817) 756-2650

T-i..p W. Ha.£.£. J11..
110P.lneJt. S.tJt.eet
Su.i.:te . V
Venton Texa.4 76201

Van Ku.b.i.ak
P.O. Box 272
Roc.kdctte., Te.xct4
(572) 446-2839

76567

Tom Ma.Jt.t.in
P.O. Box 756
Ge.011.ge. We.4:t, ~e.xa4
(572) 449-1556

Au4tin OH.lc.e:

Au.4 t.in O66.ic.e.:

P. 0. Box 2 910
Au.4.t.ln, Texa4 78769
(5121 475-3563

P. 0. Bo X 2 9 7 0
Au.4t.in, Te.xa4 78769
(512) 475-5943

Lu.the.Jr. Jone.ti
P.O. Box 5391
Et Pa4o, Te.xa4
{975) 532-6567

79953

Au.4.t-i..n 066-i..c.e:
P.O. Box 2910
Au4.t.ln., Texa4 78769
" I 512 I 475-.6289

P. o. Box 2 9 7o·
Au.4t.in, Te.xa.4
(572) 475-5775

78022

Fo4te.Jt. Wha.te.y
Rt 1 Box 7 0
Tampa, Te.xa4 79065
(806) 669-3251

Su4 a.n Mc.Bee.
P.O. VJt.a.We.Jt. Z
Ve.l Rio, Te.xa4

I
78840

(572) 7755952

P. 0. Bo X 2, 91 0
Au.4t.in, Te.xa.4 78769
(572) 475-2763
B.itt Ke.u e
P. 0. Box 4 7 6
Su.mme.Jt.v.ltte. 77879
(773) 596-1121

Au4 tin, 0 66-,lc.e.:
P. 0 • . Box 2 9 7 0
Au4t.in, Te.xa4 78769
(572) 475-3883

P.O. Box 2910
Au.4 tin, T e.xa4

I
I

Au4t.ln Of,6-i..c.e:
P. 0. Bo X 2 910
Au4t-i..n, Texa4 78769
(572) 475-3416

7

78769

_ _'_512) 475-= -
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Antonio Orendain explains the objectives of the March fo_r Equality at a
rally in a park in Littlefield. Despite the cold, there was a heavy
turn out in Littlfield when hundreds of community people flooded the
streets to welcome the marchers .
,

the march for equality
•
from
the valley of tears

Official voice of the Texas Farm Workers' Union
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A historic journey of 632 ~iles
for collective bargaining rights
f:.

t

Once more, Claudio Ramirez and Jose Rodri guez head the "March
for Equality" leaving
their footprints all
over the highway of
West Texas. This two
heroic men have headed two consecutive marches from San Juan to
Austin, and from Austin to Washington, -D.C. and are committed
to continue until
there is equality for
farmworkers.

FARMWORKERS MEET
WITH
CLEMENTS
(Information, Page 4)
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1'H' ~1Hlt«i6 WE'RE OOIN'
RlR aJS\NE$M' INOOSTRY '1\IIS
5 ~ ,N' KJ:.KE WAN1S T'
YAMMER~IS"tEENf'l.Mt(;,
RJR'IS ~ fMIW/ Y' JUS' C1M'T
"'1UIG.fi 'tll'm -mese MESKJMS!

H~avy winds, snow, ice streets, slippery
s~dewalks gave farewell to the high spirited farmworkers in their March for Equality
from Littlefield.
·

THE MARCH IS NOT THE END OF THE STRUGGLE
AUSTIN, Texas "The
March for Equality" headed
by the Texas Farm Workers
Union ended Saturday March
10,1979 which began 43 days
ago
in Muleshoe,Texas with
a
distance of 600
mile~.
The marchers on Saturday -March 10th
accompanied
by ~lose to a thousand sympathizers began to walk the
last few miles of the march
at 8:00 am which bega~ outside the city limits, north
of Austin on Road I-35. It
was raining and cold throughout the last miles. They
marched south on Lamar Avenue and on to Guadalupe St.
One could hear joyous and
militant shouts such as -"collective bargaining for
farmworkers". The people
united shall never be defeated",Repeal the right to
work laws".
A number of people enthusically joined the long line
of marchers which stretched
many blocks down. The rain
and cold wind made the marking more difficult yet the
spirit was high. After Guadalupe St. they turned on
to 7th Street, taking them
North to Congress Avenue
towards the State Capitol.
On the capitol steps there
were hundreds of persons
waiting for the marchers.
The last four miles took
six hours to finish. At -2:80 p.m. they arrived on
the capitol steps where a
rally immediately began to
end the march and support
its goals. Cathy Vasquez,
representative of the Texas
Farm Workers Union in Austin addressed the rally after briefly explaining why
the Union had made such a
mar ch, she presented the
persons who would speak.
Don Claudio Ramirez, a farm-

worker and veteran of the
struggles lead by the Texas
Farm Workers Union was the
first to speak to the supporters. Claudio Ramirez
stated profoundly and economically throughout the
march, many people have supported and wish that there
be justice for the farmworkers. Now that we have arrived here 1n Austin we -need more people to support
us in order to continue our
struggle, and that the
legislators approve to pass
a law that will benefit the
farmworker.
I ask the people of Austin
and the different representatives who come from Robstown, the Rio Grande Valley,
Fort Worth-Dallas area; San
Antonio; El Paso; Houston
and from West Texas to pressure your representatives
and other elected officials
to support H:B, 227, better
known as Agricultural Relations Act,
introduced in
December of 1978 by Tony Garcia CD-Pharr) and Paul Mo-

Claudio Ramirez, member of
the T. F. W. - Board of Directors and Antonio Orendain
discuss H.B.
227 with Tony
Garcia who introduced the bi lZ in the -state legislature.

reno (D-El Paso) in the
House of Representatives
and is now in the hands of
the Agricultural and Livestock Committee which is -largely composed by growers,
has very few possibilities
to pass and become
Yet, if approved, this bill
would give collective bargaining rights to farmworkers; the right to put a -price on your work.
As we have previously pointed out in El Cuhamil, in
1935, the National Labor Relations Act gave collective
bargaining rights to the industrial worker. Yet the
agricultural workers was excluded from such legislation.
For lack of such a right, the
farmworker receives the lowest wages and work under the
worst dramatic conditions.
Only California and Hawaii
have legislation that gives
the farmworkers collective
bargaining rights.
As a result, in these two
states the standard of living of the farmworker is a-

)aw:.

lot better than that of
Texas, Florida, and other agricultural states.
After don Claudio Ramirez
spoke, Dr. Hector P. Garcia
founder of the American -G.I. Forum spoke to publicly
wholeheartedly to give support from the GI Forum to
the Texas Farm Workers Union
and its organizing efforts.
Dr . Garcia stated "it is -time that the people of Texas, the Mexic-n-American,
live in dignity"·.and that
Texas not be so unjust against the farmworker whom
today receive the worst wages and lack any right to
protect them.
Afterwards pointing to the
state capitol said "this -building is yours and the on
ones inside are there to represent you and listen to
your demand. Talk to them
and let them know what you
know, tell them you want justice for the farmworkers today.
(NEXT PAGE, PLEASE)

~E TJ-1~EE, E~ CUHAMI~
THE FARMWORKERS
enter the city of
Post, amidsts hun- •dres of oil wells
that produce millions of dollars
every day. It is
ironic that in a
society so rich
in oil and other
resources, agricul tural workers aredenied the nost
basic _ human
rights •.• to be
fed, have shelter
and the right to
elect n union of
their choice.

Continuing on Luis Ordonez
from Lubbock sympathizer of
the Union and composer of
"corridos" sang two sangs.
The fist song was a corrido
composed especially for
this march. The peop:)..e . sang
along with him. The second
song was more impressionate
and the people were moved
profoundly in listening to
a corrido composed on the
Dimmit incident, where an
11 month child died on his
mother's arms due to being
denied medical attention in
a public hospital _in that
town. Tears could be seen
-from peoples' eyes and silence overcame from the peo,ple while the song was sung.
Antonio Orendain, director
of the Texas Farm Workers
Union spoke, people were motivated and listened to what
he said.
Today we have ended this -march but as I have stated
before, this is only the beginning of.the struggle, it
is a difficult and long struggle in order to obtain justice for the farmworkers,
justice which has long been
denied.
Orendain asked for an a-pplause for the heroic £armwbrkers who started out from
Muleshoe and didn't stop even though the weather roads
were difficult all the way
to the Last day in Austin.
,
Don Jose Rodriguez from A-

THE MARCHERS

backs on us and only drain
us of our rights. She told
the public that they would
continue to struggle forequality and social justice.
Ruben Bonilla, President of
L.U.L.A.C. (League of United
Latin American Citizens) was
present to state .his support
to the struggle of Texas -Farm Workers,
There were other speakers
and each one spoke in support
of H.B. 227 and to the struggle-of farmworker movement
and in particular to the -farmworkers in Texas.
At 3:00 p.m. the rally ended
with applauses and with the
slogan that was heard through
out the day "Long live the
farmworkers of Texas"!

L

lamo; Claudio Ramirez from
Pharr; Julio Coreno from Mercedes; Pantaleon and Eliza
Cortez from Progreso; Roy
Fernandez from Mission; Jesus Moya from Hidalgo; "Big
Foot" from Muleshoe; Luis
Ordonez from Lubbock; Sandy
New from Houston; Randy and
Arturo from Muleshoe; Rosa

After walking 15 miles a day, the marchers board "El
Pepino", (the pickle) to be transfered to a nearby
church for the night. Jose Torres, Juan Chavez, Julio
Carena and Luis Ordonez, lighting a cigar and ready for
another 15 miles.

Cuellar from Weslaco; Marcial
Silva from Dallas and Antonio Orendain who lead the
march and to all of these who
accompanied them on different days and weeks.
Represent-ative Paul Moreno
(D-El Paso) was the next
speaker. And he stated .the
follwing "We have come a -long way. To be real honest,
we haven't gained anything,"
Moreno said, "We are going
back instead of progressing.
"The middle class of the -country is in a tax revolt.
I wonder how the farmworkers
would feel if they were so
fortunate as to join a tax
revolt. "The farmworkers -have no money. Thus they are
not in a tax ·revolt," Moreno
said.
Rep. Paul Moreno asked the
people of Texas for support
in presurring the legislatures that H.B. 227 be considered and passed.
The enthusiasm of the people
reached a climax when Mrs.
Eliza Cortez from Progreso,
Texas, she spoke of the conditions of the farmworkers
and the importance of the
Texas Farm Workers Union efforts to organize. Mrs. Cortez said Carter speaks of human rights in other countries
yet our human rights are denied, he doesn't look their
way. The government took my
son to Vietnam to fight for
their human ri ghts, yet we
ask the government for something and they turn their

Gigantic grain elevators
can be seen in the background in Littlefield. - Agriculture is one of L~e
rrost .lucrative an0. profita
ble enterprises in Texas.
Havever, the sarr.e people
that produce and harvestthe vegetables and fruits
have to sacrafice in order
to demand a living wage.
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At the end of the March for-
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Equality in Austin, Texas

.1

Af te r mdr c hi ng mo r e than 600 mi tur al and Livestock Committee ,
les and on t hei r ar rival in Aus - · are two growers and ranchers ,
tin , the Texa s Fa r m Wo r ker s met
whose only preocupation is to
wit h t he Go v e rn or of Texas Bill
protect their own economic in Clement s to di s c u ss the pr ob l ems
terest and opposing collective
of the f ar m wo r ker s.
bargaining rights for farm worThe Texas Fa r mworkers told Cle kers .
Bill Clayton several times has
ment s that we didn ' t come to
harves t promises , b u t rather
said that he is anti - union .
Forrest Gr een s ays that the go to a sk f o r su ppo r t f o r Ho us e
vernment of Te x a s sh ouldn' t hel p
Bi ll 227 .
I f Hou se Bill 227 pa ss e s it will wo r ke rs or ganize t hi s two r e giv e f arm wo r ke rs t h e r ig ht t o
presentative s are deciding t he
ha v e elec t i ons in t he fi elds t o
fu t ur e o f hun dred s o f t ho us ands
b e pr e s e nt ed b y a unio n · o f i ts .
of wo r ke rs, denying wor ke rs -thei r demo crati c r ig h t s, e q ua c ho ice .
l i ty , and j usti ce .
Th e ma r c he rs told t he Go v e rnor
We ar e a s ki n g our suppo r te rs
to pu t press ur e on Bill Cl ay to please wr ite o r call t hi s
to n, speake r o f t h e Hous e o f
Rep r e s en tatives an d on Forr e st
t wo leg is lato rs, de mandi ng th a t
t hey i uppo r t Ho us e Bill 227 .
Green , Chai rman o f ~he Agr i cul-

I
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There was a time when
I believed that Texas -farm worker was a person
trying to get publicity
anyway he could possibly
get it. I believed that
he was a person that chose
his pitiful way of life be
cause he had no real de sire to bet~er himself, -- ___
therefore, r never took
the time to think of him
and his plight . That was
just two short weeks ago.
Through no choice of
my own, I ended up joining
the march from Muleshoe
to Austin. I found myself
amongst people I knew liState of New Mexico
ttle or nothing about. So
House of Representatives
feeling sorry for myself
Thirty-Fourth :t.egisalture
and having nothing better
Santa Fe
·
to do, I watched as these
people went about their
February 26, 1979
·- business of planning the
march for the last few miRepresentative Forrest Green, Chairman
les to the State Capitol.
House Agricultural & Livestock Camnittee
As I watched, I ob- served old men, young moP.O. Box 2910
thers with babies as -Austin, Texas
young as six weeks, and
younger men all scurrying,
Dear Representative Green:
working and planning the
I understand that your corrmittee is considering a Collective Bardays march. I saw in their
gaining Law for farnworkers. I have been watching the development
faces a conviction and a
determination that was for
of the farnworkers' struggle for a nunber of years.
lack of a better word, -In the interest of fairness and for the rights of human beings
to irrprove their lot, I urge your committee to pass such a law.
"Awe inspiring". Then I
saw . Antonio Orendain, for
I 'lt,OUld be nost interested in hearing the results of your delibersome reason he looked biations.
. gger than life to me. He
I thank you.
was quiet for the most
Yours Sincerely,
part, but I could see the
pride and determination
on this man's face. I - Jtrlith A. Pratt
State Representative
watched him as he walked
him as he walked through
the crowd and ralked to
his people, this man has
a genuine love for his -people, and a determination so strong that I have
March 5,1979
yet to see in any man.
I was told that Mr. ORepresentative Forrest Green
rendain had taken ill duChairman of Agricultural & Livestock conmittee
ring the march, but you
P.O. Box 2910
never would have known it;
Austin, Texas 78769
he looked so full of hope,
so strong, yet he was so
Dear Representative Green:
quiet, he didn't have to
say anything with words
Our President has drawn world attention by his interest in and
for his expectations and
errphasis on Human Rights. It does look hypocritical if we p::>int the
his beliefs were written
finger at other nations while we ignore such violations in our own
on his face. He stood -backyard.
there silent but his hope
I am specifically referring to our Texas Farm Workers. They have
for a better future for
been the victims of serious violations that area for many years. It
these people was quietly
is a sad reflection on the legislators of this great state to know
unders t ·ood.
that farm workers are, by law, excluded from workmen's conpensation
I came away a different
and alro unerrployment benefits. I think it is time to change all
person' convinced that my
that. As a Christian and a leader in this corrarunity, I urge you to
former opinions were very
give all the support you can to the passage of Farm Bill H.B. 227.
shallow and ignorant. I
It's time the Texas Legislature addressed itself to the violahave never believed in ations of Human Rights within it's state.
nything with so much totality.
Sincerely yours,
I salute you Antonio
Orendain and your proud
Peter M:::Kenna,Pastor
people, the TEXAS FARM
WORKERS.

l

Letters to F. Green

From N .M. State Rep ..

I

SUPPORT THE
FARMWORKERS!

Judith Pratt

From Pastor Peter McKenna

PM:::K:vrk

·Sincerely,
A new supporter

cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:

Governor Bill Clements
Speaker of the House,Bill Clayton
Texas Farm Workers' Union
Texas Catholic Conference

Governor Bill Clements was -called on to supp::>rt collective
bargaining rights in a resolution
approved in the 10th Annual Assembl y of Represent atives of the
Texas Conference of Churches.
Cl ements told the body -and visiting legislators that the -church should s tay out of p::>litics.
Also approved was a resolution
asking Clemtns to opp::>se a project he recently suggested be revised, the Bracero program which
used Mexican workers as temp::>rary
labor for migrant and seasonal
farm work.
The group is asking Clements tc
retract his stand calling ,for its
recreation because "the Bracero
workers endured inhuman conditions
in migrant and farm labor canps
which lacked basic facilities."
The nurrber of undocumented
farm workers in Texas estimated to
be between 60,000 and 300,000.
The asserrbly also app::>ved a resolution calling for a conference
within six rronths to preapre p::>sition papers and recorrmend action
on border issues such as educacion
health, errployme~t, civil rights,
immigration and social services.
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SOLO VINO
PNY SIMILARITIES 'IO ACUTAL EVENTS IN REAL LIFE ARE PURELY INTENTIONAL
PANOIO: The farm workers are again doing their stupidities. They will
spend this year walking. I just don't know when they will understand
that the answer to their problems lie in education and not on deITDnstration.
JUAN PUEBLO: And again it has to be you who tries to sabotage the e-,fforts of those people who wish to do ITDre than lick the chains of
slavery, and in their own way they are trying to break these chains.
EL CHUEDJ: And I, like the wise apostle said, I only cane for the supper and then I shall leave here.
EL TATA a.JRA: But what sacrireligious remarks you are making, you son
of a -----Holy---- who in devil told you that 't here were thirteen apostles in the Lord's supper, since there were only twelve, and you
even made me say something I shouldn't have said.
SOLO VINO: He who is aITDng honey will get sane on him, Tata Cura, and
you are no exception. If you are here trying to preach to us or understand us you will be learning something.
TATA a.JRA: What you are saying is nothing new. What drives me up the
wall is when people think or say that there were thriteeen apostles.
Please explain that, Chueco.
EL CHUEDJ: You' 11 see, Father. I certainly thought that there were
twelve apostles, but I learned that in Sunday school when I was a kid,
but afterwards in the cantinas, I was told that a painter of the last
supper and in his hurry, because he was always hitting the bottle, he
painted fourteen people in the painting. So when he delivered the
painting to the owner, he was asked haw come there was an extra person
at the last supper. Because he was warned that he· would not get paid
for the painting until he explained why there were thirteen apostles,
the painter grabbed the paint brush, and on one of the thirteen, he
wrote a sign: "I am not an apostle nor anything else. I only came
for the supper and then I will go straight to hell." So, Father, ' you
see I do not know why Pancho and Juan Pueblo have their arguemtns,
because I'm only here as I go on my way.
JUAN PUEBLO: You see, Father, that is an old story aITDng us, and
since it is not told until you are out of your mind with drink, and it
is better than strictness with which we were preached the word of
Gcd.
SOLO VINO: But you should not forget that what is Caesar's goes to
Caesar and what is Gcd's goes to Gcd, or, the materialistic problem
are one thing and the spiritual things are another. So it should be
understood that the farnworkers who are marching from Muleshoe, Texas
are in the right, because they are trying to solve the materialistic
problem with the Caesar who is in power. '!hey are asking for spiritual support with the masses that they had every rrorning before they
began their 15 mile-a-day walk.
EL ClruEXX): Say, and do the priests who say the mass, did they also
walk the 15 miles? Because I would like for them to help me thank
Gcd for letting me live, but I would also like for them to see and
live the cruel conditions under which I have to live.
TATA a.JRA: Only you would: think that we do not know the conditions of
the poor conditions of the poor farm worker. All we have to do is
look at the Bible to see that those conditions are the very sane ones

Farmworkers Mourn
_S lain Lettuce Striker
El Centro,Calif.-Some 10,000 Farm
workers left their jobs to join
in a day of ITDurning for a UFW
.Striker who was fatally shot at an
'Irrper ial Valley lettuce fi.eld.
Rufino Contreras was gunned down
at Saikhom Farm one of eight growers that 3,100 UFW lettuce harvesters are striking in the valley
in the union's effort to negotiate
new contracts.
The UFW is seeking an increase
in the hourly ',;lage rate from --$3. 70 to $5.25 and a boost in the
piece rate from 57 cents to 68
cents for a box of lettuce.
The union has pointed out that
increased wage rates will have little impact on consumer prices
since lettuce pickers receive less
than on~-tenth of 1 percent per

Support
House Bill
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head. Even if wage rates tripied,
'the union noted, a 1-cent in-crease in the store price could
not be justified.
Three enployees of the Saikhom
conpany-tow foremen and a "replacement worker"-were arrested in
connection with the killing, but
were later released on unusually
law bail by County Superior Court
Justice George Kirk.
The UFW noted that bail for a
homicide in the county is normally $250,000. However, two of
the suspects in the Contreras killing were released in $7,000 -bond, the other in $8,100 bond.
The UFW has also expressed concern that local chapters of the
Ku Klux Klan are aiding growers in
the contract dispute. It reported that white KKK crosses have
been placed in some fields and
that local Klan groups are soliciting volunteers to corne to the
lettuce field as "replacement workers" or as armed guards.
In another development, a restraining order was issued by an
Imperial Valley court prohibiting
Holtville High. school from recruiting strikebreakers.
The suit, filed by the California Rural Legal Assistance agency,
charged that school officials
had violated state labor law and
the state education code by helping students to harvest lettuce
during the UFW strike.

under which Christ lived and died. So we are fully aware of who was
the very first revolutionary against those powerful ones who oppress
the needy. It was Christ who was the first and the best one to practice and live in an Christian cormunity where everyone worked to
helP _one an<'t:1er. Anyone didn't work had to \vOrk or starve, according
to St. Paul, "He who does not work shall not eat," according to the
epistle by the Corinthians.
JUAN PUEBLO: 'l'hat's probably why nobody believed St. Paul, since he
sent his own man and you knoo that there are alot of doubting Thomases
in this world.
SOLO VINO: Juanillo respects the serITDn and don't pretend you do not
know the epistle were the apostles' women. Anyway, that's the way it
was preached to me.
EL CHUEl'.X): Here I go with my hatchet. They tell me hoo a Mr. Mary
wrote many books on haw the rich because abuse the poor and in those
same books they explain hoo the poor, being the majority, can unite
to live in comrunities where one can helP the other and exploit not
exploit him. Is this because Mr. Mary was a prophet same as the ·
Christ's apostles?
TATA CURA: That is another of your stupidities. Where do you get the
idea that this Karl Marx was inspired by God to write those books? Rernerrber how the prophets had to live they would even fast so that they
would be even ITDre attune with the Divine Creator. There lies the
difference and it is sinply an enrnous one.
SOW VINO: It is not so nuch that the Saint is inspired or that the
beards are burned; becuase you are correct in all your affirmations
and now you need to think only that Marx also lived and died in poverty, and when he was the poorest he didn't even have enough . to
eat. He would rather spend rroney on buying paper tablets, than on
the bread he needed to live. So this gave the same results as the
prophets who did not eat. If the prophets live in the caves in the
woods, do you think that Marx had or lived in palaces in the cities?
So this is clear: that the prophets were as poor as Marx and did not
eat, sane as Marx. So the only thing I can do is ask why the Divine
Creator inspired l:tie prophets and the apostles two ideas very similar
to thse that Marx wrote. Do you think that as a minister of Gcd
you can affirm that Karl Marx was inspired by the devil to write -against the injustices conmitted by the rich? You can see that there is
alot of similarity between what the prophet Al!Ds wrote and what Marx
wrote afterwards. The Christ himself asked for a fair salary for a job
done. Isn't this waht Karl Marx was asking for?
PANOIO: Na'1 youll.cormunist ideas are corning out. As my ITDther used to
say, a tiger will change -his spots. It woulo be better for you if you
went to college.
SOLO VINO: Don't despair, don't despair. There is ITDre time than life,
and let's end it here, don't you think?
EL Cl!UFXX): Like CUeretaro, Pirinolas, and we'll see each other at
the bottom of a sea of wine, so that we can do gargles •••
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A multitud of supporters from Littlefield join ~ith the marchers .
xhe flag from Muleshoe , Texas

Two women carry
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Jesus Moya with
frozen mustache and beard,
holds the Mexican flag in
below zero temperatures.
The Mexican,
U.S., Texas -and T.F.W. -flags accompanied the marchers an the
way ...

MA RCHA
POR
IG UALDAD

HJt

Antonio Orendain
and Juan Chavez .
fol lowed by Pantaleon Cortez, men,
women, children
enter the city of
Littlefield.

Marcial Silva and Pantaleon Cortez head the march into the
city limits of Post. Mr. Pantaleon, 68 year .old-farmworker
from Progreso,Texas marched every single step of the journey.

BELOW ZERO...

Some of the coldest
days of the winter met
the farm workers in
Littlefield . The marchers equipped thems elves with snow --masks, and gear in or der to continue . Luis
Ordonez (left) of Lubbock and Sandy New
(right ) from Cleveland, Texas are flanked by farmworkers from
Mul e sh oe .
Miles after departing from Muleshoe, hundreds of workers along with a car caravan join the ~archers in Sudan.

....

Unajornada
historica
de 632 millas,
mas de mil
kilo metros
EL 4 DE FEBRERO, los trabajadores
agr 1colas y sus simpatizantes salieron de Post. Esos d1as hacia bastante frio por las nevadas que
cayeron en esa region y la marcha
se hacia un poco dificil. No obs~ante, el esp1ritu de la marcha siempre se mantuvo en alto ...

la marcha por igualdad
desde el valle
de lagrimas
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EL ANO INTERNACIONAL DEL NINO ...
Un grupo de mas de cien ninos aconpanaron a los adultos en una protesta enfrente de la Casa de Corte de Cdessa, Texas, al conmenDrarse un aniversario oos del asesinato de Larry Lozano a manos de oficiales del Departarnento de Polic{a de ese lugar.
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EL CUHAMIL, PAGINA DOS

LAMARCHA
NOES EL

FIN DELA
LUCHA
El sabado 10 de marzo concluy6 la Marcha por la Igualdad de
la Union de Campesinos de Texas
iniciada 43 dias antes en Mule-shoe, con una distancia de mas de 600 millas.
Ese sabado, los trabajadores agricolas acompafiados de casi mil simpatizantes comenzaron a
caminar las ultimas millas de su
marcha a las ocho de la mafiana.
La caminata se inici6 en las afue
ras de la ciudad, al norte de Aus
tin, por la carretera 35. El dia estaba frfo y llovia copiosamen-te. Caminaron hacia el sur por
la avenida LaMar hasta llegar a
la calle Guadalupe.
Por todas partes se escucha-ban gritos jubilosos y militantes
con las consignas de la marcha:
"iDerechos Colectivos para los
Trabajadores Agricolas ! " "t El
Pueblo Unido Jamas sera Vencido!" "tAbolici6n de la Ley del
Derecho-a-Trabajar ! " ...
Mucha gente entusiasmada que
vefa la marcha se uni6 a la larga
fila que ocupaba varias cuadras.
La lluvia y el frfo hacian mas len
to el caminar, pero el espfritu de la marcha se mantuvo en alto.
De la calle Guadalupe se volteo
al este por la calle Septima. Lue
go, al llegar a la avenida Con---=gress la mare.ha continua hacia
el norte, rumba al Palacio Estatal. En las escaleras del Palacio
Estatal habfa cientos de personas
aguardando a los caminantes.
Se tom6 casi seis horas en caminar estas ultimas millas. A

ANTONIO ORENDAIN, dirigente de la Union de Carrpesinos de Texas aparece al frente, encabezarrlo la Marcha por Igualdad al atravezar el poblado de Littlefield. A un lado de el aparece
Juan Chavez, de Muleshoe, Texas. Mas atras, bien abrigados aparecen la senora Eliza y don Pantaleon Cortez de Progreso, Texas ..•

las 2 de la tarde se lleg6 al Pala
cio Estatal donde se inici6 de in-:::
mediato un mitin para dar por
conclu{da la marcha y en apoyo a
sus objetivos.
Cathy Vasquez, representante
de la Union de Campesinos de Te
xas en Austin dio inicio al mitin:Luego de exponer brevemente la
razon por que la union habia llevado a cabo tal mare ha, fu e pre sentando a las personas que ha-blaron.
Don Claudio Ramirez, un tra-bajador agr{cola y veterano de
las luchas emprendidas por la Union de Campesinos, fue el primero en dirigirse a la concurre~
cia.
"Por todo el camino nos ha apo
yado mucha gente que desea se haga justicia al campesino. Ahora que hemos llegado aqui a Austin queremos que nos apoyen
para continuar nuestra lucha y
que los legisladores aprueben
una ley para el campesino", dijo

don Claudio profundamente emocionado. Pidio al pueblo de Austin y a los distintos contingentes
venidos de Robestown, el Valle
del Rfo Grande, del area de Fort
Worth-Dallas, de San Antonio,
El Paso, Houston y del oeste de
texas, para que exigieran a sus
representantes y otros funcionarios elegidos a apoyar el proyecto de ley denominado de Rela-ciones de Trabajo Agricola o HB
227. El HB-227, introducido en
diciembre del afio pasado por
Tony Garda (D-Pharr) y Paul Moreno (D-El Paso) a la Camara
de Representantes, se encuentra
en poder del Comite de Agricultura y Ganaderfa. En este comi
te, COmpuesto en SU mayor fa por
rancheros, hay muy pocas pro-babilidades de que sea considerada esa legislacion. Este pro-yecto de ley en caso de ser apro
bado daria a los trabajadores agricolas el derecho a negociacio
nes colectivas; el derecho a po--=-

t

'
El grupo de caminantes en los momentos de salir del pueblo de Wheaterford.
Faltaban unas cuantas millas para llegar a Fort Worth ...

nerle precio a su trabajo.
Como ya hemos sefialado anteriormente en EL CUHAMIL, en
l 93!'i se establecio la Ley Nacional de Relaciones de Trabajo
(NLRA) otorgando a los trabajado
res industriales derechos de ne-:
gociar colectivamente. Los trabajadores agricolas fueron ex--cluidos entonces debido a la presion de los rancheros y los pode
rosos m·onopolios agricolas. Por
carecer de tal derecho, los trabajadores agricolas reciben los
salarios mas bajos y laboran
bajo condiciones de trabajo bas-tante dramaticas. Solo California
y Hawaii tienen una legislacion que otorga tal derecho a los peones del campo. Como resultado,
en esos dos estados el nivel de vida de los trabajadores agrico -·
las es un poco mejor que el de
los trabajadores de Texas, Flo-rida o cualquier otro estado agr{
cola.
Despues de que termino don
Claudio Ramirez, hablo el doctor
Hector Garda, fundador del G. I.
Forum, para publicamente dar el
apoyo de esa organizacion a la
Union de Campesinos de Texas y
sus esfuerzos organizativos.
El Dr. Garcia dijo: "Ya es -tiempo que la gente de texas, los
mexico-americanos, vi van con
dignidad", y que "Texas ya no
sea tan injusto con los campesinos" que ahora recibne los sa-larios mas infimos y carecen de
cualquier derecho para protege..!:
se.
Luego, sefialando el Palacio
Estatal, el Dr. Garcia dijo:
"Ese edificio es de ustedes, y
los que estan ahi adentro, estan
ahi para representarlos a uste-des y escuchar sus demandas.
Hablenles, haganles saber lo que
desean, diganles que quieren que
se haga justicia a los campesi-nos ahora".
A continuacion, Luis Ordonez,
simpatizante de la union y com positor de corridos de Lubbock,
interpret6 dos canciones. La pri
mera de ellas fue un corrido com
puesto para esta marcha. Losasistentes cantaron con el.
La
segunda cancion impresiono aun
mas. La gente se conmovi6 profundamente al escuchar un corri
do acerca del incidente de Di--=mmitt, donde un nifio falleci6 en
(VEASE PAGINA SIGUIENTE)
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JESUS MOYA, de espaldas a la
camara y con un sombrero negro estilo texano, dirige a los
mar.chantes. Al frente, con
paso firme y seguro, don Jose
Rodrfguez y don Claudio Ramirez con el estandarte de
la Virgen de San Juan de los
Lagos ...

endeinanda
de derechos
colectivos
UN MOMENTO de descanso
en el largo caminar de los
trabajadores agrfcolas en su
busqueda de justicia. Notese
cuan abrigados aparecen
debido al frio que no los
dejo un solo momento du rante el trayecto de 632
millas, de Muleshoe a
Austin ...

los brazos de su madre cuando
se le neg-o atencion medica en el
hospital publico de ese lugar. Vi
mos varios rostros con lai;rimas
mientras se escuchaba la can--cion en absoluto silencio.
Los animos volvieron a crecer
con el siguiente orador; Antonio
Orendain, dirigente de la Union
de Campesinos de Texas. Enmedio de aplaudos comenzo a ha--blar con voz pausada, gravemente sentencio:
"Hoy hemos concluido esta mar
cha, pero como les he dicho mu.=chas veces anteriormente, e5te
solo es el comienzo. Apenas estamos en el inicio de esta lucha,
esta lucha larga y dificil para
que se le de justicia al campesi
no, justicia que por mucho tiem
po se le ha negado ... "
Orendain pidio un aplauso para los heroicos trabajadores
agricolas que habia iniciado la
marcha en Muleshoe y que nunca
habian retrocedido pese a las inclemencias del tiempo y las ad-versidades del camino, hasta llegar finalmente a Austin e se dia:
Don Jose Rodriguez de Alamo,
Texas
Claudio Ramirez de Pharr,
Julio Corefio de Mercedes,
Pantaleon y Eliza Cortez de Pro greso,
Roy Fernandez de Mission,
Juan Chavez de Muleshoe,
Jesus Moya de Hidalgo,
"Big Foot" de Muleshoe,
Luis Ordonez de Lubbok,
Sandy New de Houston,
Randy y Arturo de Muleshoe,
Rosa Cuellar de Weslaco,
Marcial Silva de Dallas,
El propio Orendain que encabezo
la marcha y todos aquellos que
los acompafiaron por dias y sem~
nas.
El representante estatal Paul
Moreno (D-El Paso) fue el si--guiente en la lista.
"Ha pasado mucho tiempo, pero debemos ser honestos con no·sotros mismos; no hemos ganado

nada", dijo el Rep. Moreno. "Va
mos para atras en lu gar de ir progresando ... "
"La clase media de este pais
esta muy ocupada con la rebelion
de los impuestos. Me pregunto
c6mo se sentirian los trabajadores agricolas si fueran tan afor tunados en entrar a una rebeli6n
de impuestos. Pero los trabaja-dores agricolas no tienen dinero,
de modo que su preocupaci6n aho
ra no es la de los impuestos", dijo Moreno. Finalmente, pidio
el apoyo del pueblo texano para
conmover al cuerpo legislativo y
que sea considerado el proyecto
de ley HB-227.
El entusiasmo de la gente au -ment6 cuando toc6 su turno al mi
crofono a la senora Eliza Cor _:
tez de Progreso, Texas. Ella
narr6 con dramatismo las condiciones en el campo y la importan
cia del esfuerzo organizativo cfe
la Union de Campesinos de Texas
Con voz militante exhort6 )t1 pu - blico a seguir luchando en busca
de igualdad y justicia social.
Ruben Bonilla, presidente estatal de LULAC (Liga de Ciudadanos Latino-Americanos Unidos),
tambien hizo acto de presencia en

el mitin y hablo para rnanifestar
su apoyo a la lucha de los trabajadores agricolas de Texas.
Hubos otros oradores y cada
uno de ellos hablo en terminos
parecidos, en apoyo a la legislacion HB -227 y a la causa del mo
vimiento agricola de este pais,en particular de los asalariados

de los campos de Texas.
A las 3 de la tarde concluy6 el
mitin con aplausos del publico y
el grito que no se dej6 de escuchar un solo instante durante todo el dia
jVIVAN LOS CAMPESINOS DE
TEXAS!

LaVoz del
Ca111pesino
CON ANTONIO ORENDAIN

TODOS LOS
JUEVES
6:15 A.M.
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Uno de sus protagonistas

ELDIARIO
DEDON JOSE
nevando. Yo sigo igual de enferrro
hasta se me hace que ya no voy a
aguantar mas en esta marcha. Nos
volvirros a quedar en la iglesia de Snyder.
"Febrero 7. Hoy salirros a las
8
de la manana de Sn der. La tempe6
ratura estaba a 24 y caminarros 15 millas. Hicirros las 15 millas
en cinco horas y media. El frfo nos hace caminar mas aprisa.
MJLESHOE
"Di'a 8 de febrero. Hoy caminanos
otras 15 millas. La temperatura "Comenz6 la marcha en Muleshoe el
estaba aero de 30° a las 8 de la
di'a 27 de enero de 1979. Ese d1a,
manana. El viento estaba corro a despues de air misa caminarros 17
25 millas ,par hora. La cosa estamillas y llegarros al pablado Su-ba mas distinta que ayer aunque dan.
el aire helado rrolestaba mas. Era
"28 de enero. De Sudan caminarros
rros unas cien personas caminando-:hacia Littlefield, 15 millas.
Nos quedanos en la iglesia de la
"El 29 de enero, caminanos 17 miInmaculada Concepcion.
llas hasta llegar a Anton. Los "Febrero 9. Caminarros 15 millas d{as han estado bastante frfos.
hasta los li'mites de la ciudad de
El camino esta resbaioso parque Swettwater. El Padre Rich es el en estos lugares ha ca{do nucha parroco de la iglesia donde nos nieve y se ha formado una capa de
quedarros estas noches~ La terrpera
hielo en el camin0.
tura estaba a 200 en la manana y
"Es 31 de enero. Caminanos de Sha
10 gentes caminaron este dfa. La
llowater a Lubbock donde termina=
nos la caminata en la Casa de Cor ·mayor{a andarros medio enferrros.
te. IVE he sentido rruy cansado de
"10 de febrero. Hoy caminarros 30
las piernas y las pies estos ulti
personas las quince millas. La nos di'as. Pienso que es par el =
terrperatura estaba mejor; 45 gra·fr10 helado que ha estado haciendes.
da.
"11 de febrero. La tenperatura es
"Di'a primero de febrero. Salirros
tuvo este dfa a 50 grados. Camina
de las afueras de la Casa de Corrros 15 personas y terminarros de=
te con rurrbo a Slaton donde con-marchar aero de las 2:30 de la clu1rros la ·marcha al faltar una tarde.
milla antes de llegar al pueblo.
"12 de febrero. Hoy caminarros 15
"Es 2 de febrero. Caminarros 15 mi
millas hasta la ciudad de Abilene
llas hasta Post, Texas.
Texas. Eranos dace los caminantes
"El 3 de febrero caminarros cinco
y la terrperatura estaba a 60 gramillas antes de llegar a Post y
des.
10 despues de este pueblo. Nos - . "Febrero 13. Este fue un dfa ·de quedarros esta noche en la Iglesia
descanso. Nos juntanos con G.G. de la Santa Cruz.
Garc1a que dicen que es el asis-"4 de febrero. Caminarros 10 mi--tente del gobernador Bill Cle---llas despues de Post y nos fuirros
ments.
a quedar a Snaider en el salon de
"14 de febrero. Este di'a camina-oos las 15 millas bajo una tenpeuna iglesia. En la noche tuve
bastante fr fo a pesar de que me ratura corrode unos 800. Errpeza-rros a caminar unos diez, pero mas
cobije con lo que se me puso en-frente.
tarde se nos unieron dos corrpane"Dfa 5 de febrero. Este dfa no ros del J\bvimiento Agrfoola Ameri
pudirros caminar porque amaneci6
cano {American Agriculture J\bve-=
muy nevado. Yo no he podido salir .pient) quienes nos platicaron de para afuera parque· estoy enferrro
su lucha actual, y otras gentes de las bronquios. Otros corrpane-mas. Salirros de Abilene y nos que
ros tarrbien se han puesto bastandarros en la Iglesia Catolica de
te enferrros. Parece que a varios
St. Francis.
nos van a llevar al doctor. Ojala
"Febrero 15. Hoy caminanos 15 miy no me vaya a salir conque ya no
llas. Nos faltan 15 para llegar a
puedo caminar •••
Cisco. Manana llegarerros. Otra "6 de febrero. Otra vez amanecio
vez se ha p~esto nuy fri'o. Este -

ESTA ES una narraci6n cronologica
de la Marcha par Igualdad de la Union de Canpesinos de Texas. Es
el diario de uno de sus protago-nistas; don Jose Rodr1guez y fur~
les de Alarm, Texas y con 64 anos
de edad. El escribi6 di'a con di'a
el desarrollo de la marcha inici~
da el 27 de enero en Muleshoe, un
pablado en el oeste del estado.

"Ojala se nos haga justicia desJXleS del sacrificio que hemos
hecho ... ", termina diciendo en su diario don Jose.

I

'

DON JOSE RODRIGUEZ de Alamo, Texas, a pesar de que
no sabe leer ni escribir, todos los dias dictaba a alguien
los acontecimientos de la marcha ...

dfa nomas anduvirros COITO unos
8
la mayor parte del camino. Casi todos nos herros enfermado. Un com
panero se resbalo en d1as pasados
parque con .el hielo las caminos se panen nuy resbalosos.
"16 de febrero. Caminarros 15 mi-llas y la terrperatura estaba corro
a 100 bajo cero. Eranos rolamente
diez personas. Llegarros a la ciu:dad de Cisco.
"17 de febrero. Hoy caminarros las
15 millas muy apenas; cay6 nieve
y hielo. Eranos 11 los caminantes
y arribarros a Ranger.
"Febrero 18. Hoy caminarros 15 millas. Estaba nuy dificil la caminada par la cuesti6n del hielo. El camino estaba resbaloso. Caminanos quince y al final nos dirros
una comilona con carne asada que
nos trajo el papa de la companera
Rosa Cuellar que vive en Comanche
y nos vino a apayar. El padre Bob
era el parroco de la iglesia donde nos quedarros a pasar la noche.
"19 de febrero. Hoy llegarros y pasarros par Strawn. Caminarros 15
millas hoy. Pasaron las pequenos
granjeros que ven{an de Washing-ton donde hab1an ido a hacer una
manifestacion. Solamente camina-rros unos siete la mayor .parte de
la jornada. La temperatura estaba
COITO a 100.
"Es 20 de febrero. Caminanos las
15 millas y la tenperatura estaba
corro a 60 grados. Erarros solarnente siete perronas. La polic{a nos
detuvo y nos estuvo hacienda preguntas par nucho tienpo; "Que andan hacienda. De donde son". Esta
rros en la ciudad de Strawn.
"21 de febrero. Caminarros 15 mi-llas este d1a hasta llegar a las
orillas de Wheaterford y manana entrarerros al pueblo. Nos alegrarros parque este dfa llegaron cuatro companeros del Valle para
aconpanarnos. Pobres, llegaron exactamente a la hora en que apenas ibanos a enpezar a caminar, a
las 8 de la manana. En la manana
hab1a nucha neblina y la temperatura estaba a unos 60 grados. Nos
recibieron y ·nos quedarros en
la
Iglesia St. Stevens.
"Dfa 22 de febrero. Hoy caminarros
desde las afueras de Wheaterford.
Atravezanos el centro del pueblo.
Mariana llegarerros a Fort Worth.
Nos volvirros a c;uedar en el misrro
lugar de· ayer. Aunque en la manana estuvo media nublado y fr{o,
en la tarde se puso calurosa.
"Febrero 23. Este dfa llegarros a
Fort Worth. Caminanos otras quince millas con un d{a bastante caluroso. Estuvo bastante dura
la
caminada par lo dif1cil de la ca-

rretera. Atravezarros el centro de
Fort Worth despues de haber hecho
un alto en la corte donde estuvirros corro media hora en las escale
ras informando al publico de nues
tra lucha. Nos quedarros a descan=
sar en la Iglesia de la v{rgen de
Guadalupe.
"24 de febrero. Hoy caminarros par
la ciudad de Arlington. Eranos mas de treinta perronas hoy. Esta
ba lloviendo y cay6 un poco de =
granizo. Caminarros las quince millas respectivas. Nos quedamos a
dormir en la Iglesia el Buen Sa~
ritano.
"25 de febrero. Caminarros las 15
millas·. Ahora erarros cuarenta per
sonas. El d1a estaba media frio.Tuvirros en la tarde una reunion con gente de Dallas.
"26 de febrero. Este fue dfa de descanso. TcXlos nos fuirros al par
que de Dallas.
"27 de febrero. Hoy salirros de Da
llas y lleganos a unas cinco mi-llas hasta las afueras de Waxahachie. Nos quedarros en Dallas
en
Mt. St. Michel. La hermana Pauline Mullen nos atendio.
"28 de febrero. Hoy carninarros las
quince millas y la terrperatura e.§_
(VEASE PAG. SIGUIENTE)
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La Justicia
Olvidada

Isidro y Raquel Aguinas
contirn1an trabajando.
Pero no se han olvidado
de que su pequeno hijo,
Isidro, falleci6 porque
en el Hospital Publico
de Dimmitt se le neg6
atenci6n m~dica. Hasta
ahora no ha habido nin guna autoridad, ninguna
ley que haya hecho
justicia en este laTY!enta
ble incidente que mues .:tra una vez mas, contun
dentemente, que para los trabajadores agricolas
no hay justicia ni dere chos a una vida digna ...

Isidro Aguinas
y su hijo, con
desencanto por
la indiferencia
de autoridades
y funcionarios
EL DIARIO DE . ..
taba a unos 60 grados de terrperatura. Tuvirros una presentacion en
la noche a la que asistieron casi
cuarenta personas. Nos quedarros a
descansar en la Iglesia St. Jo--seph.
"Primero de rrarzo. Hoy tuv{rros -

una rranifestaci6n en contra del representante Forrest Green
en
Corsicana. El es el presidente del Comite de Agricultura y Ganader{a y esta opuesto a nuestro proyecto de ley. Nos estarros quedando en un centro en Corsicana.
"2 de rrarzo. Hoy llegarros a la ciudad de Hillsboro. Pasarros por

AL FINAL DE LA MAR CHA

Reunion con Cleinents
DESPUES de haber caminado mas de 600 millas, los trabajadores agr{colas de Te-xas fueron invitados por el
Gobernador Bill Clements a
su oficina para discutir
los problemas que los afectan.

La Union de Campesinos de
Texas, a traves de SU dirigente Antonio Orendain, le
indico a Clements que no ve
ni'.amo s a reco ge r "cosechasde promesas", sino que u·n icamente quer{amos que diera
su apo y o al proyecto de ley
H.B. 227. Este proyecto de
ley, e n cas o de se r aprobado, le dar1a al trabajador
agr{cola el derecho de te- ner elecc i ones e n los cam -pos y as{ decidir si quie- ~
ren ser representados
por
una union o no desean repr~
sentacion alguna.
Lo s trabajadores le di jeron al gobernador que pre-sionar a al presi dente de la
Camar a de Represen t antes
Bill Cl ay ton y al presidente del Comite de Agricultura y Ganader{a de la Camara
Forrest Green, para que pon
gan en e l calendario del co
mite una s audiencias para que sea presentado testimonio acerca del H.B. 227 . Es
tos dos elementos, Clayton
y Green, puesto que son ran
cheros y ganaderos no quie~
ren que. se ot?.r.guen,A.-er_~- - - ,,
'\l
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chos colectivos a los traba
jadores a gr1colas en protec
cion de SUS intere ses econo
micos.
Bill Clayton varias vece s
ha indicado que el es~ en
contra de que la s trabajado
res se organicen y que es~
un anti -unioni s t a convencido. Par su parte, Forrest Green ha declarado publicamente que el no cree que el
gobi e rno deba ayudar a las
trabaj adores desamparados.
Es to s dos representantes
anti-laborales es tan deci-d ie ndo el futuro de cientos
de miles de tr abajadores agr{cola s y manuales, negan
doles sus derechos democra~
t icos, la igualdad y la j u s
ticia.
Aunque la Marcha par 1--gua ld ad concl uy6 , la lucha
pa r esa legislacion que beneficiara .a miles de tr abajadores del campo , no ha
terminado. Pedimos a todos
nues tro s lectores que
par
favor escrfban o llamen
a
estos legisladores arriba mencionados demandandoles que apoyen y consideren el
proyecto de ley H.B. 227.
Para mas informaci6n acer
ca de c6mo Ud . nos puede
ayudar pongase en contacto:
Union de Campesinos de Te-xas, P . O. Box 876, San Juan
Texas, 78589, telifon0s , J87
5~84 y ,843-£38J, area t5(512t)o)

la ciudad y llegarros hasta las orillas, al oeste del pueblo. Estuvo lloviendo bastante fuerte pero de todos rrodos caminarros las
quince millas. Este d{a tarrbien -

llegaron unos corrpaneros del Va-lle . Nos quedarros en la Iglesia de Our L:ldy of Mercy .
"Marzo 3. Iloy llegaoos hasta waco
cono unas treinta personas .
"4 de marzo . Iloy caminaoos por la
c iudad de \-Jaco las 15 millas . Lil
famil i a de ,Tuan Hernandez de San
Car los corrpletaron las quince mil las y se regr~saron al Valle en
la tarde . El d1a estuvo bastan te
bonito .
"Hoy es dia 5 de rnarzo y llegarros
a Terrple . Nos estaoos quedando en
un Retiro . Iloy er arros doce personas caminando . L3 terrperatura estaba a unos 65 grados .
"6 de marzo . Hoy caminarros quince
millas . Nos encontraron en el camino cuatro corrpaneros de l Valle .
Dos senoras rruy buenas nos trajeron de comer . Antonio regreso hoy
de San Antonio adonde hab1a ido a
dar una presentacion .
"7 de marzo . Ya mero llegarros. Es
te di'a caminarros las quince d1asbastante anirrados . Nos quedaoos en la ciudad de Georgetown. El tienpo ha estado ya rruy caliente.
"8 de rrarzo. Caminarros las quince
millas con un tierrpo bastante boni to. Nos quedarros y cenarros
en
la casa del senor y la senora Lopez en Round Rock.
"9 de marzo. Hoy llegarros final-mente a }as afueras de la ciudad
de Austin. Estarros rruy alegres porque llegaron corrpaneros de El
Paso y Houston. Nos estarros quedando ya en el Iglesia de Santa Julia.
"10 de rrarzo. Este es un dia histor ico para nosotros. Hoy termina
rros la caminata de 632 millas. Es
tuvo lloviendo todo el dfa. Tuvi'=
ITDS un rally en el capitolio esta
tal. Hablaron varias personas de
rruchas organizaciones. Caminarros
solamente 7 millas para el final.
Ojala se nos haga justicia des-pues del sacrificio que heoos
hecho .•. "
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1913 Houston, en McA.Ilen :•
220 N. Cage, en Pharr
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OCHO MERCADOS PARA SERVIRLOS
MEJOR, CON LO.<, PR ECIOS MAS
B.AJOS Y EL MEJOR SURTIDO DE
MERCANCIAS EN TODO EL VALLE,,.
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A multitud of supporters from Littlefield join ~ith the marchers .
xhe flag from Muleshoe , Texas

Two women carry
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Jesus Moya with
frozen mustache and beard,
holds the Mexican flag in
below zero temperatures.
The Mexican,
U.S., Texas -and T.F.W. -flags accompanied the marchers an the
way ...

MA RCHA
POR
IG UALDAD

HJt

Antonio Orendain
and Juan Chavez .
fol lowed by Pantaleon Cortez, men,
women, children
enter the city of
Littlefield.

Marcial Silva and Pantaleon Cortez head the march into the
city limits of Post. Mr. Pantaleon, 68 year .old-farmworker
from Progreso,Texas marched every single step of the journey.

BELOW ZERO...

Some of the coldest
days of the winter met
the farm workers in
Littlefield . The marchers equipped thems elves with snow --masks, and gear in or der to continue . Luis
Ordonez (left) of Lubbock and Sandy New
(right ) from Cleveland, Texas are flanked by farmworkers from
Mul e sh oe .
Miles after departing from Muleshoe, hundreds of workers along with a car caravan join the ~archers in Sudan.
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